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FOR THE LOCATION OF THE DEALER NEAREST YOU OR TO ORDER
THE PASADENA BUNGALOW COLLECTION CATALOG, CALL 315.682.5500
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WWW.PERSIANCARPET.COM

The Arts & Crafts Carpet
CollectionPERSIANL A k P K T

The mosl authentic and

beautiful carpets in the

Arts & C rafts tradition come

from our looms to your floor.

Call for a dealer in your area

I-800-33.i-IS0l

Carpets; behind. The Oak Park PC-7B, front The Oak Park PC-7A Image: Brantewood Estate Helen^urugh, Scotlanfl
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Make our wood's 
history yours

We offer one of the most respected and diverse inventories 
of beams and flooring in America.
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Design Center

A Showcasing Our Flooring 
and Beams

Custom Woodcraft Center
Antique & Vintage Woods 

of America, Ltd.
Cottages, Fencing and 
Furniture

SALES OFFICE e 
WAREHOUSE
Consultative Selling 
2290 Rta 199, PO Box 550 
Pine Plains, NY 12567Green Building Materials Available

Email: info@antiqueandvintagew 
Web: antiqueandvintagewoods

(518)398-0049

/
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OLD'HOUSE established 1995

INTERIOHS
VOLUME XllI, NUMBER 1

VISITS

Renaissance of a Villa53
Saved by revival wallpapers and period furniture.
BY DONNA PIZZI

58 Fragments Become Art
When his abused New York City townhouse was renovated, 
this collector had his own supply of salvaged parts for it.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

PERIOD INTERIORS

63 Morris Interiors Today
His patterns and colors transcend any one style or era. 
BY PATRICIA POORE

66 A Country House in Wales
Eclectic antiques fix)m several periods sit 
well with Morris papers and local talent. 
BY PAMELA TODD

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

The Campbell House70 A bright Victorian jewel in Americas gateway to the West.
BY GLADYS MONTGOMERY

PERIOD ACCENTS

Stylish Dog Beds75
Historical design alongside flights of fancy. 
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

ON THE COVER: PeriodJumishings, bargain 
finds, and family treasures populate 
an Italian Villa brought back — 
and decorated with revival 
papers. Cover photograph by 
Philip Clayton-Thompson.
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A beautiful, professional finish even^
a couple of amateurs can pull off.

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful”
minwax.com
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The Place of the Architecturologists

nrr'7

lae Good Thin

Architectural Salvage & Antique Artifacts
www.oldegoodthings.com

Newly Redesigned and Stocked Online Store

www.ogtstore.com
Five Retail Locations with original hardware, period mantels,

entry doors, decorative iron, antique and contemporary lighting
bronze and brass castings, structural columns, corbels,

terra cotta and building stones, garden ornaments,
stained and leaded glass windows, transoms,

wooden moldings, paneled rooms...

Reclaimed antique wood flooring and beams
Known for our handcrafted original ceiling tin and

copper cornice mirrors and panels
Specialists in removal of precious irreplaceable building elements.
consultation and service available to owners who wish to preserve

pieces from their building

Purchasing Salvage Rights
finders fee available for successful leads on
houses or buildings with architectural value

Discounts to the Trade
Visit us on the East and West Coast:

California: 1800 South Grand Ave • Los Angeles, CA 90015
(Only 2 blocks from the LA Mart)
213.746.8600 or 213.746.861 1

NYC Showroom: 124 W. 24th Street • New York, NY 10001
212.989.8401 or 888.551.7333

National Warehouse: 400 Gilligan Street • Scranton, PA 18508
570.341.7668 or 888.233.9678

Store Hours: Monday • Saturday 9am-7pm Sunday 10am-7pm

But God commends His love to us In that we being yet sinners, Christ died on behalf of us. - Rom 5:8



OLD-HOUSE established 199}
Creating investment-quality, 
limited edition art pottery 
for collectors since 1996. INTEHIORS

VOLUME XIII, NUMBEB I

Patricia Poore 
lcct«sMoldhou5emcerioTs.com 
Inga Soderbci^ 
art«4 oldhou$emtenors.com

EDITOR-tN-CHIEF

M8IQN DIRECTOR

Mary Ellen PokonSENIOR EDITOR
mepoIsonwoldhoiucimcnors.com

Brian D. ColemanEOITOR-AT-LAROE

Vicki Johnson 
Dan Cooper 
Regina Cole 
Bruce Trundy 
Sue Scalet 
Lori Viator
Iviacor^oldhouseinccriors.com

GARDEN EDITOR

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

PHERRE88 SERVICE

EDITORIAL INQUIRIES

William J. O’Donnell 
Becky Bernie
bbemic<  ̂oldhousemceriors.com 
Julia Hite
jhicc<*oldhousein terion.com 
Kandace McLaughlin
kandace%a1dhouseinteriors.com

Geoi^ Penz 
g^ic^mindsprmg.com
Cheryl Briscoe 
cbriscoe%01dhouseintcriors.com
Jessica Egmont 
jcgmonbRoldhouseinceriors.com 

Lindsey Campbell 
Joanne Christopher 
jchristopheT%oldhoLisemteriors.com

Linda Wheelock 
linda-^oldhouseinteriors.com
Ellen Glew 
Beveriy Chaloux 
Ralph PerriccUi 
MCC. Eastchester, N.Y.
DISTRIBUTED BY CURTIS

James Pope 
EUen Nelson 
Thomas L. Davis

PUBLISHER

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR

NATIONAL BALES MANAGER

SALES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

NEW YORK SALES ASSOCIATE

ADVERTISING PRODUCTION ASSOCIATE

design/proouction associate

Celebrating lOth anniversaryour MAGAZINE INTERN

with a special collection. BUSINESS MANAGER

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

CIRCULATION DIRECTOR

NEWSSTAND MARKETING

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIST

ARCHIVIST AND LIBRARIAN

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT

NEED TO CONTACT US?

Old-House Interiors
GLOUCESTER PUBLISHERS, 108 EAST MAIN ST.. GLOUCESTER, MA OI93O

(978)283-3200 • info%01dhoUSemtcriorS.com
oldhouseinteriors.com

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
• To order a new subscription, 
inquire about your account 
status, renew, give a gift 
subscription, or change your 
addies-s, log onto our website, 
or call (800) 462-0211

sourcebooks/back issues

• To order the Design Center 
Sourcebook for $19.95 ppd. 
or back issues at $6.95 each 
ppd.. call (978)283-3200,
MC,VISA, AMEX accepted.

EDITORtAL 

Please use the address/ 
phone above, or email to 

infbwoldhouseimeriors.com 

or artWoldhauscinterion.com

If 5 more than pottery. Jf 5 a lifestyle.

\ tpbrain) Pottery

ADVERTISING
Call: (978)283-4721

EMAIL: bbernieWoldhouseimeriors.com

RETAILING

If you would like to sell 
the magazine or Sourcebook 

in your store or office, call 
(978)283-3200

C Copyright 3006 by C^oucester Publishers. All lighu reserved. 
PRINTED AT THE LANE PRESS, SOUTH BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

www.cphraimpoTTfrv.com

888-704-POTS
(lompicte catalog available on line

o
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Custom. Period.
Furniture thcU fits. True custom cabinetry 
The perfect choice for your period home.

CRCWPOINT
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality. 

800-999-4994 • www.crown-point.com



WELCOME

UR PIANO ARRIVED. A good onc this dme—a rebuilt 
Sceinway, no less. It replaces a baby grand that didn’t 
work out. A couple of years ago, fd traded in the old 

upright that my boys learned to play on. (Built in 1897, that 
one was impossibly Victorian, Rococo with Empire; it rang and 
pinged, but the volume was awesome.) The piano that replaced 
the upright never made its way into their hearts. It was small, 
its sound timid, it was cobbled together ... all right, I admit it,
I bought it for its looks: figured mahogany with a natural finish 
and that Becker Bros, gilded decal. Damaged and inexpertly 
repaired, it was a nice piece of furniture but a terrible instru
ment, and the boys’ practicing languished.

Then the 1903 (ebony-finish) Steinway presented itself. 
Buying it was not an easy financial decision: after laying down 
a deposit, I spent the wee hours awake, anxiously sweating over 
my future prospects (and my motivations). The boys visited the 
piano like a horse in a stable, even rehearsing on it for a recital 
wliile it was still in the rebuilding shop. They never told me 
I was crazy, or that they’d rather have, weU, a horse. So I went 
ahead with the purchase.

And now they play a lot. Next to the house, the piano’s the 
best thing I ever bought. I don’t play, but I got two lessons out 
of the deal, both applicable, I think, to restoration. One: Some 
things are consumer items, meant to be bought on the cheap and 
used up; others are investments. Two: Life goes on and the house 
had better adapt. Up in my former master bedroom is an impres
sive coDection of castles and knights, ready for battle. We’ve re
arranged rooms as laptops supplanted big stationary computers.

And the wicker-filled sunroom that used to 
be for quiet time is set up, this week, for a 
teenagers’ party. The house will never be 
“done.” If it were, how would we have 
found room for a grand piano?

O
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VIEWSnews

I
At Home with Tiffany
Most connoisseurs of art 
glass are familiar with 
Louis Comfort Tiffany's 
highly recognizable murals, 
lamps, and art objects. In 
many ways, however, 
Tiffany's home on Long 
Island, Laurelton Hall, was 
the epitome of the de
signer's artistic achieve
ment. "Louis Comfort 
Tiffany and Laurelton Hall: 
An Artist’s Country Es
tate," celebrates this extra

ordinary aesthetic environ
ment in an exhibition at the 
Metropolitan Museum of 
Art in New York.

An unusual merger of 
oriental, Mediterranean, 
and other influences, 
Laurelton Hall was built in 
1905 in Oyster Bay, New 
York. Tiffany designed 
every aspect of his estate, 
lavishing as much care and 
creativity on the design and 
furnishing of his 84-room 
home and gardens as he 
did on all the wide-ranging 
media in which he worked. 
Although a fire gutted the 
house in 1957, the exhibi
tion brings together many

of its surviving architectural 
elements and interior 
features. Additionally, 
the show features many 
items Tiffany personally 
designed and owned, 
including stained-glass 
windows, paintings, 
glass, and ceramic 
vases. Other objects 
on display come from 
Tiffany's collection of 
Japanese, Chinese, and 
Native American works 
of art, The exhibition runs 
through May 20 in the 
Iris and B. Gerald Cantor 
Exhibition Hall at the 
Met, (2121 535-7710, 
metmuseum.org

Laurelton Hal! in Picturt'
The companion guide to 
the Laurefton Haii exhibition. 
Louis Comfort Tiffany and 

Laurelton Hall: 
An Artist's 
Country fstate, 
by Alice Cooney 
Frelinghuysen 
[Metropolitan 
Museum of Art 
Publications, 
2006] is a lav
ishly illustrated 
journey into the 

soul of a designer and his 
ultimate creation, the artistic 
house. In paper ($45} or 
hardback ($65), through 
metmuseum.org/store/ 
or your bookseller.

TOP'. A Tiffany Studios 
wisteria panel, from 
a frieze for the dining 
room at LaureKon Hall, 
ca.1910-1920. LEFT A favrile 
glass vase with feather 
pattern, made before 1902.

SHARON HINSON and MARJORIE ELLENA initially started historicpropertifts.com out of
frustration. In 1998, there was no venue—online or otherwise—^to help link potential sellers 
to people actively looking for a historic house. The now-profitable website is a marketing 
link for real-estate brokers, preservation agencies, and individuals with a historic property to 
sell. But this mother-daughter team switched from advertising real estate to buying it 
when they got involved in saving an 18th-century house that had been promoted on the 
historicproperties.com website. Delighted to hear from the broker that the property had 
sold, the two women were horrified to learn that the new owner planned to tear down the 

house, a late 1700s Dutch Colonial known as Wood Farm. "We don't normally buy properties," says Marjorie. "But we didn't 
want this 1700s house being demolished and buried in a landfill.
County Museum and Historical Society, Marjorie and Sharon managed to find both a new loca
tion for the house and a house mover willing to relocate it on a tight schedule. "We didn't 
know where it was going until 4:30 the afternoon before," says Marjorie. The house, now on a 
16-acre parcel (with a pond) in Tappahannock, Virginia, is for sale at cost ($400,000). Both Mar
jorie and Sharon are very familiar with "the call of the house," and hope a new buyer will soon 
feel that way about Wood Farm, “it's hard to believe someone would have wanted to demolish 
this." Marjorie says. Historicproperties.com, (888) 507-0501, historicproperties.com/woodfarm.htm

Sharon and Marjorie saved a 200-year-old house from the fate of a teardown by fmancing 
its purchase and finagling its relocation.

With support from Essex

The house, ready to go.

Frederic Church's house, Olana, is over there on a hill. They say he got so involved in landscaping the 
grounds that he stopped painting. 99 —Brice Marden, the contemporary abstract artist quoted in The New York Tlffles, Oct 29, 2006.

COUnitSY THE chahi.es hoimek mome museum of awericah art (top rioht) 
THE metropolitan MUSEUM OF ART (TOP LEFT)14 JANUABY I FEBKUARY 2007



VANDE HEY RALEIGH
Masters in the Artistry of Roof Tile

Whether inspired by antiquity or fired by imagination, Vande Hey Raleigh 

create superbly detailed roof tiles in the exact colors and textures that you envision!^

Or if you’d prefer, simply choose from our extensive palette of existing tones.

Be it for historical restoration, stately homes, resort hotels, or commercial real 

estate, our high-performance roof systems rise above the rest for timeless beauty and 

protection. In this era of mass production, we cake the time to lavish each one of our tiles 

with hand-crafted precision, which may explain why we've become master craftsmen in the art 

of roofrnaking. Blending time-honored techniques widn innovative new technology has resulted

exquisite collection of architecturally styled roof tiles. Imagine it and we’ll create it. Beautifully.in our

1 800 236 6453 WWW.VRMTILE.COM
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Grove Park at 20
The Arts & Crafts Antique Show and 
Conference celebrates its 20th 
anniversary Feb. 16-18 at the fabled 
Grove Park Inn in Asheville, N.C.
It's an opportunity for total immer
sion in the world of Arts and Crafts. 
A three-day conference pass in
cludes entrance to the country's 
largest Arts & Crafts antiques show, 
with more than 50 exhibitors; a 
large contemporary 
crafts show; seminar 
presentations; histori
cal walking tours of 
the Inn and nearby Biltmore Indus
tries; daily small group discussions: 
demonstrations and special exhibits.

Highlights this year include 
evening lectures by Bruce Johnson 
on the conference's history: Andre 
Chaves on myths of the Arts and 
Crafts Movement, and Arts and 
Crafts in California presented by

Robert Winter, New events include 
a cocktail reception and dance, 
presented by Style 1900 magazine, 
on Saturday evening, and an Arts 
and Crafts fashion show presented 
by Ann Chaves Sunday morning. To 
register, contact Bruce Johnson, 
(826) 628-1915, webteek.com/arts- 
craftsconference

A related exhibition, “Love, Live, 
and Work; The Roycroft Legacy," is 

on at the Asheville 
Art Museum 
through Feb. 25. 
Other venues 

near Asheville during the conference 
include the Southern Highland 
Craft Guild's Folk Art Center on the 
Blue Ridge Parkway (Milepost 382). 
The Allanstand Craft Shop, 
in operation since 1895, offers a 
superb collection of mountain 
crafts, folk art, jewelry, and textiles 
(southernhighlandguild.org),

ASHEVILLE, NC

AamsTRonG
ORICinAL LAflDSCAPE 

PAinrinGS for the 
._PERiOD HOmE

OPEN HOUSE
■ VisiT WEBSiT h l 

■ • pREViEW new PAinxincs ^ 
; • Request CATALOG

• Read artist Bio
♦ |oin niAiL Lisx

i • Fino RETAiL LOCAXions.
\ SHOW DATES ^ RlORE

Halfway between Denver and Santa 
Fe, Trinidad, Colorado, is a historic 
crossroads on the Santa Fe Trail 
Most of the town is a National 
Historic District, Corazon de Trinidad.
Near its heart are two landmark 
properties, the Baca House, an 
unusual two-storey adobe structure 
with Greek Revival details, and 
Bloom House, constructed in 1882.
Both houses are part of a historic 
museum complex that includes the 
Santa Fe Trail Museum. Workers built Baca House tor mercantile owner John 
Hough and his family in 1870, mixing Hispanic construction techniques with 
Anglo design. Soon Hough wanted to push west with the railroad. Anxious to 
secure a buyer, he traded his expensive house for 22,000 pounds of wool 
(worth about $7,000) to a prominent founding family in Trinidad in 1873. The

new owners, Felipe and Delores Baca, bartered 
another $1,500 in wool for the furniture. Today, 
the house is colorfully decorated with Hispanic 
folk art, Rio Grande textiles, and Victorian furnish
ings. Baca House, Jnnidaci History Museum,
312 East Main St., Trinidad, Colo. (719) 846-7217. 
coloradohistory.org/hist_sitesAnnidad/bacahouse.htm

!

WWW.
jArtlESARmSTROnC

STUDiO.CGftl

707-490-9438

ABOVE; The Terrftorial-styie Baca House 
combines adobe construction with Greek Revival 
architectural elements. LEFT: A cast-iron stove 
and period utensils in the kitchen.

Circle no. 486
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DESIGNERS AND MANUEACTURERS OE 
ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING SINCE 1974

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • VINTAGE

www.brasslighl.com

Milwaukee | 800.243.9595

Circle no. 21



Philly Warmth
It can be chilly in Philadelphia in January, 
but the Greater Philadelphia Historic Home 
Show and Designer Craftsman Show 
makes a visit to nearby King of Prussia 
worthwhile. This year's events, sponsored 
by Old-House Interiors' bi-annual Early 
Homes magazine, will be held Jan. 19-21 
at the Valley Forge Convention Center.
The historic home show features over 
70 exhibitors in the fields of architectural 
salvage, fine-art restoration, floor and wall 
coverings, furniture restoration, miliwork 
and mouldings, windows, porches, and 
landscaping. The juried, invitational de
signer craftsman show features the highes 
quality in fine furniture reproductions, 
museum-quality replicas, and contemporary 
folk art. Admission to one or both shows 
is $12. For more on both shows, visit 
goodrichpromotions.com/historic_home/ 
index.html, or call (717) 796-2380,

Don't miss ...
• GREATER PHILADEPHIA 
HISTORIC HOME/DESIGNER 
CRAFTSMAN SHOW, Jan. 19-21,
King of Prussia, PA, (717) 796-2380, 
historichomeshow.com Meet the 
editors of Old-House Interiors
and Early Homes magazines!
- WINTER ANTIQUES SHOW,
Jan. 19-28, Seventh Regiment 
Armory, New York City, (718) 292-7392 
winterantiquesshow.com 
Benefits East Side House Settlement.
• ARTS & CRAFTS ANHOUE 
SHOW AND CONFERENCE, 
Feb.16-18, Grove Park Inn,
Asheville, NC, (826) 628-1915, 
webteek.com/arts-craftsconference 
■ “LOVE. UVE, AND WORK: THE 
ROYCROFT LEGACY," through Feb. 2 
Asheville Art Museum, Asheville, NC, 
(828) 253-3227, ashevilleart.org
• "INSPIRED BY CHINA," Peabody 

Essex Museum, 
through March i 
Salem, MA, |97( 
745-9500, pern o

A 17th>centurv
cloisonne incensi 
stand, on displav 
at the Peabody 
Essex Museum.Circle no. 492
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JEW FOR 2007! ENHANCED COMPANION WEBSITE!

5The edition

Design

Center Sourcebook

Available now!

of our

oldhous«inicr‘M3r«.com .

Our editors have completely updated the DESIGN
in it, you'll find period-inspired home products, from tile floors to wing 

chairs, hooked rugs to brass faucets. It’s useful, for sure. Beyond that, it’s beautiful! You’ll 

also find it to be a great “coffee-table book," subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

CENTER
for 2007!

Watch for the NEW online DESIGN CENTER companion, tool 

It includes better navigability, enhanced search functionality, a new section on Services • 

including Design Services - to help you witii your home projects, a “Guide to American 

Housing Styles," real estate listings for historic properties, and much more to come!

Visit www.oldhouseinteriors.com

To order your full-color, 274-page copy of the Design 
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

I have enclosed a check for $19.95 
($14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling) 
for a copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK.

NAME

ADDRESS

city/state/zip

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

Old-House Interiors, Design Center Sourcebook 
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

OR call: (978) 283-3200 to pay by MasterCard, Visa, or Amex.

Circle no. 38





* Irish Grandeur 4
The Dublin bed is composed of a restored 19th-centur\' Irish church window, salvaged 

antique iron fence scrolls, Japanese water glass, and Pennsylvania walnut. Custom bed designs 
begin at about Sio.ooo, although this California king approached the S20,ooo marit. 

Contact Jeff Soderbei^h, (401) 845-9087, jeftoderbei^.com

High Sheen
Designed by renowned architect Russell Versaci, Corona is one of four suites 
in a new line of architectural hardware from custom manufacturer A1 Bar-Wilmette. 
Complete privacy and passage sets retail for between S500 and S600 in six finishes. 
Contact Wilmette Hardware. (866) 864-6396. wilmettehardware.com

Great Arms to Hold You
These oversized strap hinges are hefty enough for 
a garage, a stable, perhaps even a barn door. Prices range 
from $132 for a dummy version of the 30" bean 
hinge to $193 for a working 36” heart ^
hinge. From Acorn Manufacturing,
(800) 835-0121, acornm%.com

♦ '

Lota mora in tha Oaaign Cantar at Oldhousalnteriora.com
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Off the Wall
It

[ In th« D*$ign C*nt*r ni oldhou««lnt»rior«.com

••Say it WellBritish Chic 4
With a paccern evocative of 

a Victorian chandelier, “Glamcrous” 
is from the first wallpaper coUecdon 

of British designer Julien Macdonald, 
The paper, which is hung dry 

on a pasted wall, is $75 per double 
roll. From Graham & Brown, 

(800) 554-0887, grahambrown.com

Decorate your home with 
a pithy quotation (including 
those made famous by William 
Morris or Frank Lloyd 
Wright), or design your own 
saying in any of 39 type 
styles. Easy to apply, most 
standard orders sell for 
$^9.95. Contact WaD 
Words. (888) 422-6685, 
wallwords.com

T2 OVR

•• Titanic Motif
A vertical French Shell panel from the Tiunic 

collection, taken from archival photographs 
of the doomed ship, is flexible and easy to instaU, 

The Petitsin panel measures 12" x 28". The 
price is less chan S250. Contact JP Weaver. 

(818) 500-1740.jpwcavcr.com

Ellis Revival ••
Mitchell Andrus revives the intricate inlays 

of Srickley genius Harvey Ellis in a sec 
of 13" X 19" w’all plaques. In quartersawn 

oak with multiple inlays in fine 
woods, the Landscape plaque is $385.

From Mitchell Andrus Studios,
(908) 647-7442, missionfiirnLshings.com

22
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SINCE
1917

pkoob5«|T«B n
10 Wood Spe^

3 Iron Finishes 
y^Brass | 

Stock - Free Catalog

•mmm 1

ith \#bodworks & Design, Inc. 

^427 County Road 513

^lifon, New Jerseyt)7830
/

832-2^23 1 
niceknobs.com
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SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
Circle no. 325business with four generations of ex

perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own AMERICAN 

EJTORATION 
ILE,

quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate Is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. It has a polished/honed 
finish and is very low maintenance. Let 
us help you design and build a custom 
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a 

handled through the Use your imagination, or
WQ can assist you in your design.

r^eldonsiate.com

Piinquiries are 
Monson, Maine division.

m
PRODUCERS OF SLAH FLOOR TILE, FLAEGINfi, STRUCTURAL SLAH AND ROOFING, MONUMENH AND SLATE SINKS
Monson • Msine D4464 • 207-997-3615 • Mkjdls G<«nville * Mew York 12849 ■ 518-642-12» • FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no.134 irf/
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Manufacturer of 
Custom Historical TileRadiant

wraps
11416 Otter Creek South Road 

Mabelvale.AR 72103

501.455.1000

• Hexagon
• 3/4" Square
• ...all other historical sizes!

Visit our Web site:

www.restorationtile.comtel 973-857-6480 fax 973-857-4943 I vYWW.radiantwraps.com
Circle no. 429Circle no. 456
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Traditional Building
Exhibition and Conference

DISCOVER...

hundreds of historically-accurate products 
you won’t find anywhere else!

HYNES CONVENTION CENTER ■ MARCH 7-10, 2007

^IfYicre /Ae ^ Z/arAef/y/ace ^ Zfeet*s

Those who love traditional design, architecture, and old buildings will discover learning, buying, and networking opportunities at the 
Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference (formerly Restoration & Renovation Exhibition and Conference),

March 7-I0,2007 «the Hynes Convention Center in Boston, Massachusetts.

TRADITIONAL BUILDING LIVE!
You'll find more than just unique product displays in the eidiibit hall! Visit the Traditional Building LIVE! area to see fescinating, interactive dernonstnuions 

by master artisans and tradesmen. Gain new appreciation for centuriesold crafts and source the specialized expertise you need to complete your prefects.

FREE ADMISSION TO THE EXHIBITS
Kfeiiu'/adylP'Hse Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference it offering FREE admuslon to the exhibit hall to all 

attendees when you pre-reginer before ^b. 21,2007 at www.traditionalbuidingshow.com.
Or. clip this coupon and bring it with you (xi-site at the Hynes Convention Center. Bosttm, MA.

EXHIBIT HALL HOURS 
Thursday I March 8, 2007 I 11:00am-5:00pm 

Friday I March 9, 2007 I 11:00am-5:00pm 
Saturday I March 10, 2007 I 10:00arrt-3:00pm

800.982.6247 I info®restoiemedia.com I www.tradicionalbuildingshaw.com
M r t) I «N I LLL'

OHI

f/ie fjBaiZc/inQ t/ie

VISIT WWW.TRADITIONALBUILDINGSHOW.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Dayle
Sidewall

an original 
reproduction 
from our

iJ

« BriUion 
Collection

h*

C',

Authentic 
Restoration 
Wallpapers, 
Borders and 
Ceilings

m\

1^

Victorian Collectibles Ltd.
845 East Glenbrook Rd., Milwaukee, WI 53217 
(800) 783-38291 • vcl(^ victorianwallpaper.com 

www.victorianwaDpaper.com

Circle no, 576
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KITCHENS &baths

BLACKtchens in

PRIVATE HOME. STOCKTON. NEW JERSEY

Y CA. 1780 farmhouse has seen 
several additions over the yean, 
one of them an incongruous, 
Mid-century Modern ap
pendage. The kitchen it housed 
was no doubt once the last 

word in “hip,” but a half century later the blond 
cabinets were warped, the fiberglass ceiling tiles 
stained, and the lime-green, croc-patterned floor 
worn smooth.

The kitchen was the last in a long line of 
renovation projects for which I’d enlisted the tal
ents of carpenter Jeff Loux. We work well to
gether, so I dispensed with a designer, instead 

drawing up plans that Jeff 

refined. The process was 
made easier when the in
teriors of the walls were 
found to be furry with 
mildew and were taken 

down to the studs, giv
ing us a clean slate.

Because my house is 
such a potage of periods, 
1 decided to give the kitchen 
a simple, turn-of-the-cen- 
tury flavor. The cabinets 

Jeff built are Shaker-style, the raised panel on the in
terior a delightful detail. He gussied them up just a 
bit with a line of bead- [text continued on page 3^]
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Ti. SOURCES
• CABINETS; Jeff's Workshop, (215) 736-2042

• SINKS: Franke, (800) 636-5771, franke.com

• UGHTING AND HARDWARE: Rejuvanstion,

(888) 401-1900, rejuvenation.com

* FLOORING: Sylvan Brandt, (717) 626-4520, 

sylvanbrandt.com

* FAUCETS: Blanco America, (800)451-5782, 

blancoamertca.com

* PAINT: Benjamin Moore HC117 Hancock Green, 

(800) 344-0400. benjaminmoore.com

DEFAULT 
AND WHI 
A KITCHEN THA 
LOOKS HISTORIC 
-OR MODERN.

FAR LEFT: The camera-shy
author with her husband, 
Todd Stine, and son Liam. 
ABOVE: The open kitchen 
centers around a vintage 
baker's table. INSET: The

1

Seventies "before" cabinets 
looked sleek, but were falling 
apart. OPPOSITE: Bead-edge 
detailing on drawers 
and doors adds dimension 
to white cabinets; repro
duction pulls and knobs 
anchor the house in history.
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JUUA MORGAN MANSION. SACRAMENTO. CAUFORNIA
congratulated the designers of this targe

beautiful!((
new kitchen and pantry. The house is a formal

1923 Beaux Arts mansion by Julia Morgan, the first woman architect licensed by th< 

State of California (and most famously known for William Randolph Hearsfs Castle 

at San Simeon). Bequeathed to California State University at Sacramento in 1966, 

the mansion was long used as office space, but a $1.7 million renovation restored 

woodwork and floors, drapery and gardens—and added this event-catering kitchen i 

the style of a 1920s room. The black-and-white design is elegant and classy, histori

cal but not slavish. • DESIGN: StoneWood Design Inc., Janice Stone Thomas (principal).

(916) 454-1506, stonewooddesign.com ■ CABINETS: Wood-
TOP: Like the Beaux Arts Mode, (877) 635-7500, wood-mode.com • SINKS & FAUCETS:

house, the new kitchen is
Franks, (800) 636-5771, franke.com • APPLIANCES; Viking,spacious and classical.

A black and white scheme (888) VIKINGl, vikingrange.com ■ LIGHTING: Rejuvenation,
evokes the 1920s as it

(888) 401-1900. rejuvenation.com • aOORING: Marmoleumestablishes a clean back-
byForbo, (866) MARMOLEUM, themarmoleumstore.com anddrop for catered events.

The checkerboard is a custom floorcloth by Elizabeth Messina, Simply MarbleOus
floorcloth. LEFT: Profes-

Faux Finish, Citrus Heights. CA, (916) 721-6814.sional appliances
include multiple ovens

and dishwashers.

DAVID DUNCAN KVINCSTOH (THIS AAGE)



The Stylish 
Alternative to Bulky 

Cast Iron!

ing: “The Shakers probably wouldn’t do that,” he 
laughin^y admits. He also suggested a layered mould
ing that would draw the eye away fiom the shallow 
sloped roofline, which we’d decided to keep because 

it mirrored that of die adjacent room. More awk
ward angles cropped up because there’s no atdc space 
in which to conceal air-condidoning ductwork. “I 
kept the cabinets to one level throughout the room 
to visually minimize this “Jeff explains. The mould
ing he crafted for the window and door replicates 
that in the 1838 section of the house.

I chose a black-and-white color scheme be
cause I like both its timeless and neutral quali
ties. The maple cabinets were painted a warm 
white, and the countertop is honed black gran
ite, which has proven to be both practical and 
easy to care for. To offiet any impression of chill
iness from the black and white, we installed a 

mellow golden floor of re
sawn heart pine finished with 
tung oil. The walls are a cel
ery-green shade that com
plements the ever-changing 
bounty of produce on dis
play. Simple hardware and

FREE UP VALUABLE FLOOR SPACE BY 
REPLACING BULKY CAST fRON RADIATORS WITH 

SLEEK STEAM RADIATORS.

A small, relatively 
inexpensive touch— 

headboard as a backing 
for cabinets—adds a 
warm, textural back

ground for a collection 
of pressed-glass 

pitchers intermingled 
with lustreware.

Sleek Profile: Steamvifxu has a and Charleston Pro 
a 4"profile, respectively. Both are available in two heights 
(16"and24") andfive widths (24", 36", 48", 60“and 12'}.

Outick end Easy Installation: Steam Radiators are made 
for both one and two pipe steam systems (will also operate 
with a hot-water heating system). Multiple tappings allow 
the radiators to be piped six different ways.

Durability: Steam Radiators all-welded steel construction 
insures a long service life. Proprietary internal construction 
guards against steam corrosion.

Available for Immediate Delivery: Available 
for immediate delivery in white. Other colors are 
available by special order.

RO. Box 8287 
Ward Hill, MA01835

STEAM RADIATORS
Order factory direct for ttiis heating season by 

calling now l-SOO'See-OSS? or vitit our website

at www.steamradiators.com

Circle no. 533
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PLATERS
An arched pass-through• I . H (1 ^ . .'•: 5. S 4 < ^w H M . ,11 h .1 r u 11 ni L' I I c . I. >' m echos a salvaged Georgiai

V , I I. f>00^ IB.iv K.'ul. VC'iliui-1 J 7 l ■ I vv I door in the family room.
INSET: The previous kKch>
didn't speak very well toAl ikr VV'iIrnt’tU' /’(huts is t/ii- /itu-m mnuil Ti'.-iu/iufiun the 19th-century part of tl

s/uip in t/u- vimmrv, // vou’n' ti’seotitu; <i lumc. «« udi house. BELOW: Liam offenL' U.S a
treats to Marty the cat.(>UT uTtistim. ti'fuj limv 2 50 >'tn> »/ *.’ulltvm c I'x/xTtnkv,

tulci' ijrait lHU’ in /wi'.vTti' t/io luiTjiiari''.% cTi;jinHl /uu' Ji'uiil.
pendant lights in polished nickel add some sparkle.

Perhaps the biggest challenge any oid-house 
owner faces is to how to take that brand-spank
ing-new edge off a renovated kitchen. We incor
porated a salvaged 19th-century door, and we have 
an old baker’s table acting as the kitchen’s cen
terpiece. Also, my collections of pressed-g^ pitch
ers and majolica have finally found a home.

At the end of it all, I have one surprising 
of advice aimed at those afraid to reno-

•PLRlOn IXXm fURinVARfc

•HNfc I*LVIIN(. &L Sl»h<. l.\l.i/Kl> I INIMIhS

•1HX>R H,^RmV■\R^•.^- Rk>rOR.VrK>N

• i.RaniNt; ri:^tor.mion wirinc;

•CI STOM .ARCHm-CTl'RAl, HARDW ARfc

piece
vate with a tiny infant in the house: go ahead! 
Propped in his chair, my baby w'as entertained

, *•

by Jeff during many hours of finish work—and 

that’s a good thing. :atherine lundie

Circle no. 19
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wl tkenticity counts... 
details matter. 

Acom-Treniont.

Wesaunard
len au

Manufacturers of exclusive 
hand-crafted towel warmers

Z f! I f
t 1

* 1

4

I':?

Ca:?l iron 
Rciistcri 6* 
Lirillcs jtiJ 
Cut Nnil?

I

8
• 6Quality & 

Craftsmanship 
forged together 
for a lifetime

1
I

www.wesaunard.com I III II ifUJ: tiiliiluf-, 
mil &• ti'ifiu'il

A<-oi mOHM07A III

firmimi om-uni.

r1.800.835.0121
kj -TREMONT NAtL-

WWW"#6# FHtimh*e*e#r7wwww.acornmfg.com
Acmn Miinutni'lunng - Irrmixii Null(540) 582-6677 k a w 4 Artw Im

wwmMtmmrntlUum ^

Circle no, 150 Circle no. 886

ISa Warm to the comfort of radiant heata
■

sii:Hi-

K -t--.

I ^mm^mFloor Company^i""^ B
Jtls^nev^been. easierj to do, it iidiirselfi

Grilles & Registers 
Made to Last a Lifetime

Cast Iron • Cast Brass 
Cast Aluminum • Cast Zinc

compatible 
with any fuel source:

GAS, PROPANE 
SOLAR. OIL, WOOD 

ELECTRIC,
^ GEOTHERMAL

4:''

The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. E7701.31 JytekRoad, 
Leominster, MA 01453

VISIT OUR WEBSITE - 
CAU FOR A FREE QUOTE
www.radlantcompany.com 

Barton. Vermont
(toll free) 1.866.WARM-TOES (927.6863)

(800) 880-3090 
www.reggioregister.com s;

Circle no. 659 Circle no, 306
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old^house SYSTEMS

V
i

We’ve come a long way from the 
hissing steam radiator. Todayte radiant 

systems warm rooms from the 

ground up, discreetly blend into 

walls, even melt the snow on a 

driveway—and they're quiet.

1

>*4.

Where You Want ItWarmth IFy^ry polson

existing houses.The most obvious in
stance is in under-floor radiant heat
ing. Hydronic systems require loop
ing an elaborate pex tubing system 
under the subfloor. Installing such a 
system works best for additions, or in 
settings where an entire room will be 
gutted to the studs, pex systems typ
ically require professional installation.

On the other hand, electric ra
diant flooring uses do-it-yourself- 
friendly mesh mats that contain the 
wire-thin heating element. These in
stall directly over the subfloor, so they 
are ideal where the flooring material 
is to be repbeed. like a bathroom.The 
mats are extremely thin (some are /4" 

or less), so they don’t add a lot of 

height to the existing floor. The in
staller simply rolls the mat onto the 
subfloor and trims to fit before the 
top flooring goes down. The wiring 
in the mat usually hooks directly into 
the existing electrical system; the 
best come svith a thermostat. While 
some mesh mats are designed to work 
under only stone or ceramic tile, oth
ers come with [continued on page jg]

LDKR HOMES ate notorious 
for cold spots and balky ra
diators. Even if your cur

rent heating system is in good con
dition, you may still have a trouble 
spot of two. Or you may be plan
ning an addition, or simply want to 
add extra warmth to a bathroom or 
enclosed porch. That’s where today’s 
radiant systems can be of help.

There are two types of radiant 
heat—hydronic and electric. Hydronic 
systems use water heated by a boiler 
to radiate heat into a room and warm 
the air. Delivery methods include 
under-floor hot-water tubing systems, 
traditional hot-water and steam radi
ators, hot-water baseboard radiators, 
and towel warmers. Electric systems 
typically use wires to conduct heat- 
producing energy through a compa
rable array of units, including under
floor mesh matting, baseboard heaters, 
wall radiators, and towel warmers.

While hydronic heat is gener
ally more fuel efficient, there are cir
cumstances where electric radiant can 
be more advantageous, especially in

o

ABOVE: A European-style wall 
radiator still has fins, but 

fits much closar to tha wall 
than a comparable vintage unit. 

TOP; Undar-tha-floor radiant 
heat creates a luxurious 

environment for bare feet 
all winter long.

WHITE FACKERT/OETTVtMAGES.COM ITOFI 
JAKE KITZJONES/REOCOWCR.CaM (LEFT)36 JANUARY I FEBRUARY 2007



I

The Ultra Gas boiler
achieves efficiencies up to 98%

in radiant heat applications.

At Weil'McLain, we build boilers to give your home that warm feeling-just like we have for the past 125 years. 

The heat our boilers produce is far cleaner than furnaces - it doesn't carry harmful dust and pollen.

As for being dependable, well... no one has the record of quality and reliability that Weil-McLain does.

E UlEll-mclAINWe never compromise on making 
your house feel like a home. I Without compromise I r88i-

Call your local contractor today or 
visit www.weil-fnclajn.com



ON THE WALL - HYDRO^SH [SOOl 627-9276, hydrosil.com
Baseboard hydronic • MYSON (800) 698-9690. mysoninc.com Panel, 

column, betuh radiators; hydronic and electric towel warmers • RINNAI (866) 
RINNAtl, rinnai.us Injrarcd heaters • RUNTAL NORTH AMERICA (800) 
526-2621, runtalnorthamerica.com F.uro-style radiators {baseboard, 

panel, column, cur\>ed, towel) ■ STEAM RADIATORS (800) 966-0587, stearr 
radiators.com Streamlined radiators ■ WEIL-MCLAIN (219) 879-6561. 
weii-mclain.com Cast-iron boilers for hydronic systems • WESAUNARD 
(540) 582-6677, wesaunard.com Radiant towel warmers • WINDY RIDG 
CORPyVEHA (800) 639-2021, veha.com Panel radiators and towel umihw

LEFT; Slender flat-panel 
radiators from Runtal 
virtually disappear under 
a window sill. BOTTOM 
LEFT; One- and two- 
pipe units from Steam 
Radiators are streamlined, 
yet familiar. BELOW; 
Wesaunard's corkscrew
like Boz towel warmers 
keep towels handy.

UNDER THE FLOOR • comfort radiant heating (888)
448-0555, COmfortradiant.com Louf-wlta^e radiant for floors and c.\un 

snow/ice meltinf< ■ DELTA-THERM (800) 526-7887, deltawarm.com R)< 
warminji, plus de-icing, snow melting • HANNEL RADIANT DIRECT (888) 298- 
6036, radiantdirect.com Complete hydronic and electric radiant systems, 

including boilers • HEATIZON SYSTEMS (888) 239-1232, heatizon.com 
Radiant lou'-uoltage systems for floors, de-icing, snow melting • NUHEAT 
(800) 778-WARM, nuheat.com Electric programmable heating systems 

• RADIANT FLOOR CO. (866) 927-6863, radiantcompany.com DIY 

defloin heating ■ RADIANTEC (800) 451-7593, radiantec.com R,idi,i 

under-floor heat • SUNTOUCH (888) 432-8932, Sunt0uch.net Thermost. 
tally controlled mcsh-tnal heating systems ■ WARMQUEST (877) 877-4727, 
warmquest.com Radiant floors, heated driveways, roof de-icing

un

k WARMIAdvanced low vohag^ri^ 
radiant space heatings 

warming, snow and ice melting,
and roof deicing systems COL

JKl

m " AMERICAS
POTSHEATIZON

SYSTEMS A I
SPACE HEATINGFLOOR WARMING

■ Computer technology safely 
monitors your floor warming 
system day and night 
• Can be installed under any floor 
covering, including solid hardwood

furniture into heat emitti
• 100% efficient

SNOW MELTINGROOF DEICING
your home• Addsu• Installs directly under your roof 

covering materials
• Protects your investment from 
leaks and ice dams
• Completely invisible

igor
ises the life of your

Iveway or walkways
• 25-year Warranty
• New pour or retrofit

Western US.Eastern U,S.
Available Only 
Through 
Authorized 
Distributors:

WarmQuest^
877-877-472

Comfort Radiant
888-448-0555

www.warmquest.com ^ •www.comfortradiant.com

Circle no. 803
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can be installed in groups, vertically or horizontally, curved 
to fit round spaces, or low to the floor to replace elec
tric baseboard heaters.

Electric baseboards don’t have to be cheap and 
flimsy. A few hybrids combine the energy-efficiency of 

hydronic heat with an electric power source. Hydro-Sil s 
proprietary system, for example, uses an electric wiring 
element to conduct heat through silicone, an inert liq
uid. The result is a warm, radiant heat similar to that of 

hot-water radiators.
Whether hydronic or electric, a towel warmer is 

a great way to add comfort to a bathroom. These units 
not only dry your towels, but also help reduce moisture 
in a typically damp area. While some are low-wattage 
units that simply warm towels, the more powerful are 
capable of heating the room. Manufacturers are also 
offering towel warmers in creative shapes, notably 
Wesaunard’s beehive-shaped “Boz” towel warmers. The 
company also has a “creative” series of customized towel 
warmers in shapes that include guitan and cherubs— 
with or without musical notes or a monogram.

warranties of up to 10 years for laminate floors and 25 
for more durable surfaces, like tile.

Another alternative for floors and other areas is 
low-voltage electric, available in mats and thin cables that 
go virtually anywhere. Because this system uses a trans
former to link to a power source, it can go places other 

systems can’t: under driveways and walkways to melt ice 

and snow, or under the roof to prevent ice dams.
Traditionally, of course, radiant heat came from ra

diators. If you have a hot-water boiler, it’s possible to 
replace a missing or balky radiator in less than a day 
with new' ones in a dizzying array of configurations and 
shapes. There are reproduction Victorian finned radia
tors, stream-lined contemporary finned versions that sit 
close to the wall, ultra-modern flat-panel units, and 

streamlined baseboard units.
For those in search of wall space, a hydronic base

board unit can be an ideal replacement for an old or 
missing radiator: unobtrusive and quiet, it is just as ef
fective as a traditional radiator. Where space is at a pre
mium, flat-panel units—about 4" high and just 2" deep—

ULD-HOUSE INTERIORS 39



Ogden, Utah's Secular City BY REGINA COLE

The first Europeans to fi-equent 
this spectacular, rugged area were fur 
trappers, “mountain men” in search 
of beaver streams; one of them was 
a Canadian working for the Hud

son’s 13ay Company named Peter 
Skene Ogden. In 1846, Miles Goodyear, 
another veteran trapper, built Fort 
Buenaventura to supply the wagon 
trains beginning to move west on the 
Oregon Trail. The ill-fated Donner 

Party stopped at Fort Buenaventura 
on its way to suffering and starvation 
in the Sierra Nevada. Goodyear is

to the mountain village of Huntsville, 
where the Shooting Star Saloon has 
been pouring brews since 1879, and 
headed east of the smaller village of 
Eden to buy fresh honey at the Abbey 

of the Holy Trinity. There I met one 
of the Trappist monks, a direct de
scendant of Brigham Young. His great- 
great-grandmother w’asYoungs four
teenth wife. She’d divorced him, the 
only one ofYoungs many wives to 
do so. Then it was back to Ogden for 
dinner at one of tlie fashionable eater

ies on historic 25th Street.

VISIT TO OGDEN, Utah, takes 
you on a tour through the 
forces that made the Ameri

can West. Even if you’re in no mood 
for a history lesson, though, it’s a great 
place to ski, stroll, shop, hike, bike, 
ride, paddle—or take in the snow

capped peaks of the Wasatch Range 
and the shimmering expanse of the 
Great Salt Lake. On a recent visit I 
kayaked fix>m the lake’s Antelope Is
land State Park, where a herd of re
introduced bison is thriving, then drove 
up the breathtaking Ogden Canyon

Here's the view from the Union Station plaza up historic 25th Street, its lete-19th- and early-20th-century buildings now 
home to antiques stores, restaurants, clothing shops—and saloons that fondly recall Ogden's rowdier days as a railroad town.

Overlooking them all is Mount Ogden, a scenic backdrop on the east side.

A
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- Since 1932 -
STONE RIVER BRONZE, stoneriverbroRze.com

Handcrafted 
Reproduction 
and Custom

American manufacturer of archilcctural bronze 

hardware. (4^3) 744-0400 

trieftiai
Fossil-fish murals and shale stone products for ' ^ 

interiors. Shoioroom in Lojiati. (433) 753-406^

GREEN RIVER STONE, greenriverstone.com

> LAV Torj GIBBS SMITH, PUBUSHER, 

gibbs-smiHi.com For 35 ycaw this independent 

publisher has brought out wonderful hsH^ks on 

architecture and design, among other subjects; 

authors include oirr Brian Coleman, and Jane 

Powell and Linda Si>endscn. Doug Keister, 

Christian Gladu, Catherine S. Pond, et af^^

Custom roof tiles to approximate shake, slate, 

Mission tile, and iHntage roifing. (ftoe) 933-3038

■ r.ALi ,AK| Cl TV GEOfFREY FITZWIUJAM
rk fomer violin 

maker now specializing in furniture design and 

construction; his personal style reflects the Arts and 

Crafts movement. He occasionally collaborates with 

wife Melanie, a stained-glass artist. (801) 337-7026 

9 tMi,-r cuf V.

CABINETMAKER, fitzwilliam.eom

HAMMERTON, hammerton.com

Since 1932, Ball and Ball 
has crafied die finest quality 

sconces, chandeliers, lanterns, 

and candlescands in brass, 

tin, copper, and hand 

folded iron. Call for 

NEW 40'page 
lighting catalog.

Dghting,pot racks, occasional Juminire in Cnftsman,

Irustic ("‘log and timber”), and historical revival 

(“Chateau'') styles. To the trade, with retail show

rooms in Murray and Park City. (Sot) 973-8093

Traditional fumiuireintercoft-furniture.com

in stock lines. (800) 223-9123

Utah is a big state with 
a small population; those who 

want to look at beautifully 
crafied furtiishings apres ski may 

find themselves driving on ■■ ■ 
long mountain roads where (he a 

scenery is splendid and the traffic 
sparse. The state that practically 

invented industrious effort boasts 
a substantial list of businesses 

serving the o!d-hou.w owner. 
(}rgtwized from north to south, 

here are some companies 
UK’ll knoum to us. Calf 

btforc visiting, as not all 
have shourooms.

This firm is the V.S. distributor 

for a lop European maker of traditional (beautiful!) 

copper and zinc gutter systems including brackets, 

leader heads, copper dcco pieces. (433) 649-2803

pcraingutter.com M ALSO 
^ AVAILABLE:

' Furniture hardware, 

house hardware, and 

fireplace accessories. 

Call for our 108-page 

catalog, avail^Ic for $7. (Catalog 

purchase refunded on first order.)

W1

in arthkeciuial

cast metal ornament, from a slender tvse to 

whose storejronts, in bronze, ahiniinum iron, 

and steel. You probably know their ,?/^nflfHre 

retail collections: Frank Uoyd Wright house 

numbers and urns.Jarvie candlesticks. Custom 

architectural products include railings, lighting, 

fountains, entry canopies. (800) 223-1414

BALLand ballCOTTONWOOD CABINETR' 

cottomvooilcabinats.com Exton, PennsylvaniaMakers of fine kitchen 

furrtimre, from cabinets arid hutches (o bars. 

Dealers across the country. (8oi) 372-6330
1-800-257-3711

vvww. ballandbalL com
Circle no. IB
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FAR LEFT Peery's Egyptian 
Theater fell on hard times 
during the 1980s and was slated 
for demolition. Local historic 
preservationists rwt only saved 
and restored it, but also replaced 
the long-gone Wurlitzer pipe organ 
that thrilled moviegoers before 
"talkies." LEFT: An original feature 
is the "atmospheric" auditorium, 
where a switch turns a daytime- 
sky ceiling to night, complete 
with twinkling stars.

Passenger trains don 't go to Ogden anymore, ironic in a city with a history so defined 

by the railroads. But its location between the snow-capped Wasatch Range and the 

expanse of the Great Salt Lake provides opportunities for recreation and sightseeing.

dred years, every transcontinental train 
stopped here. Railroad executives and 
lumber barons thrived and built Queen 
Anne and Richardsonian Romanesque 
houses on Jefferson Street, seven blocks 
from the hurly-burly of downtown.

credited wdth being Utalis first per
manent settler. In 1851 the forts name 
was changed to Ogden City, but it 
was little more chan a fix>ntier out
post until the railroads came. When 
the Union Pacific Railroad heading 
westward from Omaha met the Cen
tral Pacific Railroad working east
ward from Sacramento, they met at 
Promontory Summit. Today it is the 
Golden Spike National Park, named 
for the ceremonial spike symbolically 

driven on May 10, 1869,
Ogden came to be called “Junc

tion City” because, for the next hun-

AND HURLY-BURLY there was: unlike 
other Utah communities, Ogden was 
a secular city. Terminating at the 1924 
Mediterranean Revival Union Sta
tion, 25th Street came to be called 
“Two-Bit Street”; merchants still tell 

about its sinful diversions,- rvidenced, 
they say. by a system of underground

ABOVE: Now home to the 
Eccles Community Arts Center, 

the 1895 Eccles home hosted the 
first Girl Scout meeting in the 

state of litah. RIGHT: The 1924 
Mediterranean Revival Union 

Station is the third depot built 
on the site. An 1869 frame 

building was demolished 
in favor of a grand, red-brick 

building in 1889. When that one 
burned In 1923, the current 

station was erected. Today it 
houses museums, galleries, gift 

shops, and function halls.

COURTESY REtRV'S SOYPTIAI* THEATER (TOR LIFTL
STEVE hall/hedrich •lbssino-centress iradiurn architects (tor right)

COURTESY ECCLES COMMUNITY ART CENTER (MIDDLE); COURTESY UNION STATION (SOTTOM)42 JANUARY I FEBRUARY 2OO7
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Since 1869, Ogden's 25th Street has 
been famous for its hospitable offerings 
of food and drink for travelers.

O tunnels. Moneyed rail passengers stayed 
at the Ben Lomond Hotel, still in 
operation, [benlomondsuites.com; 
(877) 627-1900]

Passenger trains don’t go to 
Ogden any more, ironic in a city with 
a history so defined by the railroads. 
The vaultii^ spaces of Union Sta
tion are not empty, however: they arc 
home to galleries, gift shops, func
tion halls, and museums, including 
the Utah State Railroad Museum, 
the Browning Firearms Museum, a 
namral history museum, and the Ec- 
cles Rail Center.The opium dens and 
gamblii^ parlors of 19th-century 25th 
Street appear to have decamped, re
placed now by chic restaurants, de
signer resale shops, and antiques em- 
poria.A prominent 1920s downtown 
office building has a new life as the 
Hampton Inn boutique hotel [hamp 
toninn.hilton.com; (801) 394-9400]. 
Nearby is the 1924 Peery’s Egyptian 
Theater, built two years after the dis
covery of King Tutankhamen’s toird? 
and used today as a venue for films.

And that impressive neighbor
hood of the 19th century tycoons, 
so carefully sited away from down
town, is once again one of Ogden’s 
most desirable residential areas, its 
public centerpiece the 1895 Eccles 
Community Arts Center.
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HAMILTON

DECORATIVE
31 East 32nd Street 

11th Floor
New York, NY 10016 

Tel: (866) 900-3326 
Fax: (212) 760-3362

-f
www.hamiltondeco.com

Circle no. 433
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mmAuthentic Period 
Designs & 

Historically 
Inspired 
Custom 

tm Work

MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTING FIXTURES & GLASS SHADES

r-

r -
R-Handcrafted 

Heirloom Quality 
17th.l8th & 19th 

Century Lanterns, 
Sconces & Chandeliers

r '»iscofieldhistoriclighting.com 
(860) 767-7032

104 Main Street • Ivoryton, CT • 06442
for a free catalog www.schoolhouseeiectric.com or coil us: 1-800-630-7113 

330 SE MLK Jr. Blvd. Portland, OR 97214 « 27 Vestry St. NY, NY 10013

Circle no. 770 Circle no. 380

Fine Architectural 
Metal Fabricators
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S^"800•500•8660
www.cimetals.com 1 f iCircle no. 724 I I
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Mapld Grove 
Restorations«i
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•IITEinil M«D WU SniTTF«t 
■ luinii pua ikui • wnscotins 
• ctan memL szob AUTHENTIC COLONIAL PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS

Free Brochure • Authentic Design • Free Measure Guide 
Show off your windows with high quality, custom fabricated 
wooden blinds. Delivered to your door in 4 to 6 weeks, at a 

cost comparable with generic blinds.
*9^

AMERICANA(860) 742-5432
P.O. (Dl m DEPT. QHL MIQVEl, CT DB23?-{)3I6

www.maple-gro 800-269<5697 www.shutterblinds.com
Circle no. 30 Circle no. 164
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decorator^s KNOW^

You recognize 

Victorian and Arts & 

Crafts wall schemes. 

But what do you do 

in an Edwardian 

house, or one built 

between the wars?

BY DAN COOPER

Heads Up! Wall G'Ceiling treatments igoi — ig/fj

Q
ueen victoria died in 1901.

Bui che era didn’t end all at 
once, despite the growing 

popularity of the Arts and Crafts 
Movement. And it would be some 
time before decorators got busy rip
ping out comice mouldings, and paint
ing walls and ceilings white. The pe
riod referred to in En^and as the 
Edwardian era (for King EdwardVll, 
who died in 1910) loosely covers the 
first two decades of the 20th cen
tury—right up to the First World 
War. Design influences were many 
and subtle, and bore trappings of past 
decades. Wallpapers were still bold 
and colorful, although the palette had 
shifted from the muddy tertiary col
ors of the Aesthetic Movement to
wards dehcate pastels and rich jewel-

In Portland, Oregon, the interior of a 
1929 English Tudor cottage has been 
made lushly romantic in the style of 
1930s Hollywood: texture abounds in 
troweled walls, velvet fabrics, and fire
place tiles redone in faux tortoise-shell. 
Note the coved frieze between walls and 
ceiling, and the bold picture moulding.

paper, or they had an overlay print 
that simulated tapestry or burlap. 
(Tapestry and oatmeal papers are avail
able again, through Charles Rupert 
Designs, charlesrupert.com, and other 
companies listed at Walls and Ceil

ings in the Design Center; go to 
oldhouseinteriors.com.)

Paint was also a popular treat
ment for walls, often appUed over 

textured or troweled plaster, or em
bellished with pinstriping or moder
ate stenciling. Ceiling papers still 
appeared for the first decade of the 
century, but feU fix)m fashion.

COVES AND FRIEZES It was during 
this dme that an interesting trend de
veloped in the treatment of the tran
sition fix)m wall to ceiling. During the 
Victorian era, the junction between 
wall and ceiling planes was finished 
with a moulding, whether a built-up 
crown mould or a simple picture rail. 
During the Edwardian era, it became 
fasliionable to lower tlie picture mold
ing anywhere [continued on paf>e ^8\

tones. Olive greens became emerald, 
and the terra cotta and Pompeian 
reds favored by the Late Victorians 
were replaced by clear ruby red.There 
was also more use of blue, a color 
previously given short shrift.

PAINT AND PAPERS You n%ht choose 
a wallpaper pattern that undulates for 
a house of this period, as Art Nou
veau was whiplashing around Paris; 
wallpaper was one of the things af
fected by the movement on these 
shores. Geometries were out of style, 
florals and sinewy lines all the rage. 
But you, Uke so many before, may 
prefer Art Nouveau’s archrival, the 
Colonial Revival. Patterns in this 
mode drew inspiration from a pre
vious century but were produced in 
a smaller scale and with less bold mo- 
tift; look for delicate neoclassical pat
terns. Still other wallpapers from this 
era simulate fabric or textured plas
ter, in a nod to the Arts and Crafts 
Movement. These were printed on 
oatmeal ground, a slightly lumpy

r«ILIf CL*rrON-THOMF80H46 JANUARY I FEBRUARY 2007





Romantic Revivals. In fact, highly 
decorated ceilings with wood coffers, 
colored stains, and stencUing were 
used in Mediterranean houses, and 
Tudor Revivals had heavily beamed 
or coffered ceilings, or Jacobean plas
ter ceilings with intricate tracery. 
Libraries, dining rooms, and halls had 
painted panels with medieval or Tudor 

mod6, often with dull blue or Venet
ian-red accents. It’s rare to find a 
period example that hasn’t been over- 

painted. But careful analysis will 
reveal such treatments. A great place 
to go for inspiration: the restored lob
bies of those grand hotels built dur

ing the 1920s.

from nine to eighteen inches below 

the ceiling. This created space for a 
stenciled or papered frieze. Neverthe
less, the plastered top of the walls was 
usually painted the near-white color 
of the ceiling. Or it -W3s painted darker, 

or pinstriped.
There was a vogue for coved 

ceilings, too, popular in houses of var

ious styles from neoclassical to Tudor 
or Spanish. A concave arc of plaster 

formed a seamless transition between 
wall and ceiling, with no right angle. 
It might be treated, decoratively speak
ing, as part of the ceiling or part of 
the wall, for different cffects.The cove 
might be ornamented with applied

had been troweled withSuddenly, it seemed, every wa
rough plaster. Textures ranged from a plain sanded 

surface to something one might call Volcanic Crater.

plaster in a “wedding cake” manner, 
often with Adamesque swags and 
wreaths, and the decoration could 

carry over to the ceiling.

CALCIMINE,
no friend o 

So, you've just prepped your chipped 

and flaking ceiling and have dutifully 

applied two fresh coats of paint. Some

thing's wrong: the paint isn't sticking. 

It's coming off . . . not just here and 

there—the ceiling looks like sycamore 

barkl ■ Chances are, your ceiling was 

last painted with calcimine (kalsomine) 

paint, akin to whitewash, which was 

meant to be washed off before recoat-

mine.

AFTER THE WAR, there was a sea-change 
in interiors. Wallpaper was still being 
printed, but the Arts and Crafts Move
ment had paved the way for the Ro
mantic Revivals, most notably those 
of the Tudor and Mediterranean styles, 
which had been quiedy lurking in 

the cupboard since 1900 and were 
now sweeping through the suburbs 

like an architectural brushfire.
Suddenly, it seemed, every wall 

(and many a ceiling) had been trow
eled with rough or textured pla.scer. 
The idea was to lend a romanticized 
impression of age and patina to a mod

em interior. Appropriate textures range 
from a plain sanded surface to some
thing one might call Volcanic Crater.

Ceilings were not universally 
monochromatic in houses of the

ing. Calcimine forms a poor to abysmal 

bond with subsequent coatings, espe

cially latex. Calcimine was popular as 

a ceiling paint for decades, if not 

centuries, because it was cheap, and 

easily washed off and reapplied with 

no chance for paint buildup. Until the 

hapless later owner puts latex over it. 

There is hope: today, manufacturers 

make specific remedial primers that 

will stabilize the calcimine and allow the 

application of modern paints. (See p. 49The mghlight of this
1925 Coral Gables dining 

roonr^ is the hand-painted 
coffered wood ceiling.

LANNV movo {tEFTi
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DtC?RATCWITn WniL W2R£7^Everyday inipiration ... a bit of whimsy
injected behind plaster and 

lath through drilled holes.

bigwallys.us
• DURHAM WOOD PUTTY:
fiik cracks and aevices in 

j^losler. viataiputty.com

• PLASTER-WELD hy Larsen 

Products: infenor bonding 

i^ent for successfully applying 

neu> pliisffT to sotirui, clean old 

surfaces, lars8nproducts.com

Restoration PRODUCTS
Many houses of the first half of the 20th century retain 
their plaster walls and ceilings, and even thmwork, 
if not their original finishes and paint colors. These 
products help you deal with special restoration needs.

jfjood friends, fine wine, 

mellow music and 4. 
something with garlic.

• MQORCRAFT Super Spec 
Alkyd Calcimine Recoatcr 

306 by Benjamin Moore: a 
fat alkyd specifcally designed 

for recoating surfaces pre\’i- 

ously painted with calcimine. 

benjaminmoore.com
• GARDZ High Perfontiatia' 

Seeder For Potohs SHrfflccs by 

Zinsser: a specialty coating for 

porous and calcimine-coated 

surfaces and to use otfer 

uncoaled wallpaper prior to 

painting, zinsser.com
• NU-WAl by Specification 

Cfifmicflls; a system for rc|>air- 
ing damaged plaster by use of

fine-textured fiberglass malt set 

in an adhesive, applied like 

jvailpi^: fcr cracked u>alls 

and for kad-paini encapsula

tion. Also adds a mokiure 

barrier, spec-chem.com
• KRACK-KOTE l)y TfC 
Coatings: a system for patch

ing walls and ceilings using a 

fberglass fabric and compound 

that mfioin fexihk lo guard 
against further cracking. 

Ikocoatings.com
• Big Wally's PLASTER 
MAGIC, system for stabilising 
(racked and loose (sagging) 

plaster with a fow-adhesivc

t at)^t»-e)p4y rut>.«n (rtnders for wiHs chK mimic tfw look of 
•xpansio* lund*piinted leaem;! PrcvWw rour phnu*. dwck the 

let^s. colon ind fons before buyinf at www.wallwerdt.cem

jirtistic texture
FINI.SIHES
• BIOSHIELD: r/ay p/asrer, 
also day paints for simulating 
textured walls. 

bioshieldpainLcom
• AMERICAN CLAY: “earth 
plasters ” and pigments in 

three systems for various 

finishes, fom porcelain-smooth 

to Mediterranean-style 

aggivgatc. americanciay.com
hr 10% Dbcewl hr di edhH periedt. wttr 12S06 

Cd for • FREI Catalog 888.422.6685

Circle no. 479

CAROL MEAD
PRINTS* Af?T WALLPAPERS • POTTERY

carolmead.com 707-552-9011In a 1937 Art Deco 
apartment, the 

walls and curving 
fireplace surround 

are painted 
in a soft, slightly 
purplish medium 
grey, lightened in 
this picture by the 
two French Deco 

floor lamps.

' -s

AS THE COUNTRY emerged from the 
Depression, the fascination with Ro
mantic Revivalism faded and the 
future suggested decorating cues. A 
notable change was the elimination 
of ceiling mouldings; now plaster 
met plaster at a right angle. Pre-War 
buildings were Modernized, origi
nal mouldings and trim meeting a

grisly fate as they were pried off by 
the armload. Now white ceilings 
were the norm. Wallpaper was not 
prohibited, it only seemed that way. 
In reality, of course, plenty of funky 
1940s and 1950s wallpaper patterns 
were popular. Some firms are mak
ing them again, and others sell un
used original stock. -f



Reprodaction 
1910-Style 
“Lydia 

Water Closet
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PLUMBING
Jvrj»ur

ANTIQUE 
BATH

OiyinMi &RepndMaitm 
Fixtum & Dtcor 

Hard-TifFmd Pitm

BATHROOM MACHINERIES
209>728-2031 • www.deabath.com

495 Main Street • Mu^h^ CA 95247 
QuxUity and Service since 1976
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pArchitectural Details-!
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*Guaninieed!
• Laige.'il Supplier
• Intcrior/Exterior
• Buy Direct & Saw

FREE l44p. Master Catalog
90 usage photos! Extensive how-to info!
Also. 208p. Porch Book ■ How to

m
 design, build, and decorate 

your dream porch! Only

903.356-2158
Vintage Woodworks 

PO Box 39 MSC 4457 
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

www.vintagewoodworks.com
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ARTS CRAFTS» WILLIAM MORRIS
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS &. TILES 
NEW HISTORIU WALLPAPERSl

43 La "'i V 'I 'K^AYS IN 
14HIS’H 'Ki'-' DESIGNS 

FROM ioDO rO 1912

CHARLES RlirERT
G N SD E S

107 401 tlARBALLY RClAPSELKIRKU'ATliRFRONT 
\’K,TURIA. B.CWSTiMl CANADA (250)592.4916 

osi ;\r-. cATiUixam at:

www.charles-rupert.com
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PERIOD DESIGN, 
RICH WITH IDEAS
COLONIAL, VICTORIAN,
ARTS AND CRAFTS, REVIVALS...
IN THE MIDST of gut-wTcnching renovation, I planned 
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style 
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker 
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period 

design became my passion, which I share wdth you in 

the pages ofoto-HOUSE interiors. There’s noth

ing stuffy about decorating OLQHOiKf
history, nothing to limit you. J\j“J^rn

On the contrary, it’s artful, 

quirky, bursting with ideas 
I couldn’t dream up on my 

most creative day. Armed 
with knowledge about the 

period and style of your 

house, you’ll create a per

sonal interior that will stand 
the test of time ... an approach far superior to the fad

conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.

1 promise you something different!

j

fill

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or 

call 800-462 ~ 02 I I and charge to 
gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—fill 
out the gift card opposite or call the number above; 
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

V

MC or VISA.

O L D I I () U ,S I

INTERIORS

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design.
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INTERIORS
A California couple brought out the best In their

high-ceilinged Victorian, relying on antidues of the ; 
period and a full complement of Revival wallpapers.

RENAISSANCE
ITALIAN VILLA

BY DONNA PI2Z/,| PHOTOGRAPHS BY PHILIP CLAYTON-THOMPSON

{

4THAN ONCE ovcr theiT thirty-four yearsMORE

of marriage, special education scliool teacher

James Fullring and his wife Cheryl have called \

1upon their entrepreneurial skills to make ends

meet. When they first married, Jameswere
took up furniture building as a cost-cutting

venture. During an impromptu visit to a local

antiques store ten years later, they discovered

that Renaissance Revival furniture styles made

popular in America during the 1860s and ’70:

whether individually handcrafted pieces from

New York or better-quality mass-produced

furnishings from

Grand Rapids,

Michigan—were

not only cheaper.

but also more finely

built than anything

James could make.

A mandolin that belonged to the owner's grandmother

OLD-HOUSB INTEBIOBS S3



They found a set of four replacement columns, and had them painted with a faux

marble finish. Renaissance Revival chairs came through a newspaper ad, The dining 

table and breakfront are said to be from the estate of abolitionist John Brown.

panion Crocker Museum in Sacra
mento in 1868. Babson began build
ing this villa upon the completion of 
the museum in 1872, and completed 
it in 1877. Built as a belated wedding 
gift for the owner’s wife, the house 
displays many of tiie features found 

in this Italianate subtype: two storeys, 
single front door, tall, narrow, and 
paired windows. This example does 
not have a tower or belvedere.

When the Fuhrings purchased 
the house in 1997, it had been va
cant for four years, and despite the 

arduous work done by the previous 
owner to make it structurally sound.

rounded edges crowned with finicky, 
ornate, and very delicate leaf or 6n.iit 
carvings, Renaissance Revival fur- 

nishings were generally large, recti
linear shapes, featuring turned or 
fluted legs, burl panels, and heavily 

carved crests and finials.
The heavier style was a perfect 

fit for the 1870s Victorian homes to 
which the Fuhrings were often at
tracted, especially for this Italian Villa, 
designed by Maine-born architect 
Seth Babson, who traveled around the 
Horn to Northern California, where 
he was commissioned to redesign the 
Crocker family home and the com

“From then on, we considered 
buying antiques as investments,” ex
plains James,“and as soon as we could 
afford something we liked better, 
we’d buy it and sell what we had 

for a profit.”
As its name would suggest. Re

naissance Revival furnishings sprang 
fiom traditions founded during the 
Italian renaissance-—or rebirth—that 
began in the small Ducal courts 
throughout Italy in the 15th century, 
and spread across Europe. Unlike the 
Rococo Revival period (1843-1865) 
that preceded it, whose furnishings 
were characterized by serpentine and
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Family of the original owners lived here until perhaps 1940; but later it had

been a boardinghouse and then abandoned. The ghost of the bride for 

whom the villa was built has been often sighted, guarding the property.

when they were questioning the wis
dom of their purchase back in 1997, 

Cheryls mother happened to glance 
over at the brick.s used to build the 
hearth of their San Jose home.To her 
great surprise, she saw three bricks 

stamped with the Babson homes name. 
It was, they felt, definitely a sign.

“We later learned that the bricks 
used to build the Itahan Villa were 
made on the property.” explains James. 
“When they finished the construc
tion, they stamped 300 leftovers, held 
a party and gave them away as pre
sents to the guests.” When the 
Fuhrings’ daughter was later married 
on the property, a guest brought her 
a stamped brick as a wedding gift. 

“That was just of many .strange co
incidences,” says James, “that told us 
we’d done the riglit thing.’

tures for S50; a named and dated 
19th century coverlet from Bucks 

County, Pennsylvania, for $35; a 
Victorian walnut platform rocker 

for $45; an Easdake table for $65; a 
Karastan carpet for only $75.

“At first we didn't bother to re
search our finds,” says James, “but the 
more American-made antiques we 
bought, the more we began to study 
them. We learned that American 
Victorian furnishings are often more 
valuable than European ones, simply 
because there are fewer of tliem and 
are, therefore, more difficult to find, 
especially out West, where furniture 
often arrived by covered wagon.”

Although the Fuhrings have 
since moved on to another historic 
home in the area, they remain closely 
tied to this architectural jewel. In fact,

• PASTE & REUU( PAPER. Use
a short-nap roller to apply 
paste thinly and et^enly to 
back of paper. Fold roll in 
half pasted sides together, 
and lei sit for 3 minutes 
until the paper relaxes.

• HANG IT. Start at center 
to gently brush out paper, 
using a sqfi-bristle wallpaper- 
smoothing brush. When 
complete, let set 3-10 

minutes: roll edges unth

a wooden seam roller.
Do not over-brush or -roll.

• WASH WITH WATER. Remove 
all wallpaper-paste residue 
using a damp sponge or soft, 
damp towel. Do not rub.

Paint the wall, using a field 
color that matches the paper’s 
background—thus guarding 
against show-through prob

lems with uneven cuts.
■ UNE IT UP. The pattern on 
each roll must line up where 
the papers abut one another. 

If the “trim join" cut isn’t 
straight, the primed u^all udll 
ameliorate the gap problem.
• USE GOOD ADHESIVE. Vse a 
high-moisture, good-quality 
adhesive, such as wheat or 
cellulose paste. The Bradbury 
website (hradbury.com) 
recommends pre-testing 
your adhesive with their 
papers for compatibility.

Lucy,’" he recalls. "I made 
ramps, and I'd be pasting up 
the paper on one end, and 
then walking along the ramp 

with this long roll of paper 
coming daunt behind me. ” 
Here are some of his hard- 

unon tips:
■ 60 SLOW. “Cutting papers 
is the hardest step," says 
James, who uses a rnctal 
yardstick to keep the cut 
straight. Papers should be 
trimmed dry on a large flat 
surface. Use sharp, frequently 

changed blades.

• FOUOW THE THREE P RULE." 

Use a liner Paper for better 
adhesion, then Prime and

USING
HISTORICAL
PAPERS
Cheryl and James Fuhring 

have been traveling to Beni- 
da, California, ever since 
former oumcr Bruce Bradbury 
began his shop there in igyg. 
James says they'd grown 
accustomed to buying Brad
bury seconds at half-price, or 
attending $3/roll sales. James 
learned to expertly hang the 
hand silk-screened papers. 
“The first time I tried, it was 
like something out of 7 Love
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i,8Uvtj An Eastlake bed and dresser were found through a
^n^Hper advertisement. The Bradbury frieze is Glasgow.
QP RrGHT (and below) The imposing Renaissance Revival
Klroom set is beautifully enhanced by the Revival wall-
'apers, which include the Iris frieze. The ceiling was
iMignad with leftover wallpaper and enrichments. 39':TCM
;IGHT Bradbury's Renaissance papers and Damask fill paper
lavate the bathroom: the six-foot tub with brass feet was
lad at auction for substarttisi savings.



Bakelhe radios en masso
decorata one end of
the master bedroom.

where an Austrian
chandelier supports
a bejeweled bronze

alligator. Co|>per-plated
elevator panels surround

the fireplace.
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FRAGMENTS BECOME

novated, this surgeon ■As his abused townhouse in Manhattan was re 

and passionate collector stipulated 

no mouldings, no columns, no fixtures.

that no details be adde^ back:
I

He had his own .supply.^
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN | PHOTOGRAPHS 3Y DAN MAYORS

f f

D R. ROBERT LERCH is blessed with 
a keen intellect, an inquisitive 
mind, and a good eye—qualities 

that have served him well in his profession as a 
surgeon. The same attributes helped him fill his 
New York City townhouse with an extraordinary 
collection of architectural oddities and treasures— 
from cast-iron columns and ornate stained-glass 
windows and lamps to machines and manufac
tured objects that most of us would pass right 
over. Not many people, for example, would give 
a second thought to cast-bronze bridge lamps 
from the 1930s, or figural 19th-century pool- 
table pockets, or an old pharmacy jar that once 
held baby-bottle nipples. But Bob’s visual acu
men and sense of style lets him find the beauty 
and magic in other people’s castoffs. He’s suc
cessfully gathered diverse objects together in an 
interesting, amusing, one-of-a-kind collection.

F
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ALCNTINBcabinets aaoss tufo walls 
for a colorful collection 
of German Schaffer and 
Vater bisque /{(lurine 

bottles from the early 
igoos. The upstairs parlor 
has large shadow boxes 
that hold part of Bob’s 
massive Bakclite collec

tion—thousands of pieces 

ranging from bracelets and 
buttons to napkin-ring 
holders. Bob also has 
a knack for unorthodox 
re-use of things unusual 
or prosaic: ornate brass 
pool-table pockets

now used as candleholders 
on the staircase. • Bob 
makes these suggestions:
1. Look for uncommon 
beauty in common objects.

2. Avoid reproductions when 
old ones are available.

3. Things look better 
in groups—particularly 
small objects.

4. Most antique objects 
are better left as-is, 
with the patina part 
of the charm.

5. If you love something, 
buy it. You 'll find a way 

to incorporate it.

THE JOY 
OF SALVAGE

TOVT

Dr. Bob Lerch found a 
place for everything he’d 
collected, if not installed 

as building elements, then 
displayed with like pieces 
grouped together. His 
collection of over too 
Bakelite radios from the 
second quarter of the 20th 

century, boldly displayed 
on shelves along one 
wall, has a stunning 
presence. One guest bath 
has glass shelves and

RIGHT: The French paint- 
sample cabinet is ca. 1930;

the Old Mill is a 1920s 
vending machine. The sink 

console with winged 
griKins is in the master 

bath. Pool pockets are now 
candlelit sconces; a pool 
ball is held in early-20th- 
century prosthetic arms.
A bronze seahorse frieze 
from an aquarium and a 
French praying-mantis 

lamp decorate a mantel.

ulaced that no new architectural de
tails be added: no cove mouldings, 
no columns, no lighting fixtures. He 
had his own supply.

Now. everywhere you turn, 
there is something to delight or 
amuse the eye. The dining room, 
paneled in Victorian burled-walnut 
dressing screens, is centered on a din
ing table with cast-iron pool-table 
legs with the heads of elephants. 
Life-size Kewpies from a 1928 ice
cream truck grin mischievoasly across 
the sitting room at the kitchen, which 
is furnished with Orange Julep syrup 
dispensers turned into hanging lights, 
1930s Art Deco soda-fountain stools, 
and a ca. 1900 tin phrenology map

on the wall. The master bedroom 
has a large, six-foot pair of 1940s 
aluminum bas-relief panels depict
ing Art and Music from the Barbi- 
zon Plaza Hotel hung above the bed. 
A “Mickey Finn” 1905 cast-iron 
strength tester rests in the corner. 
A pair of jewel-faceted, cast-iron 
gas heaters in the shape of large 
mermaid and merman seashells, taken 
from a 1940s beauty parlor, sit in 
front of bed and have been con
verted into night-lights.

Buy what amuses you. Dr. Lerch 
advises, and trust your eye and in
stincts. Architectural salvage when 
appropriately used is as beautiful as 
displaying works of art.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

MORRIS INTERIORS TODAY
HE HRST QUESTION is, What makes 

a “Morris interior”? Is a Morris interior one in
spired by the writings of, and the houses lived 
in by, William Morris [1834-1896]? Or is it one 
outfitted in wallpaper or textile patterns firom 
Morris & Co.? In either case, sensibility appears 
to play as great a role as any color, pattern, or 
period convention.

William Morris himself 
didn’t hang wallpaper, prefer

ring tapestries on his own plain 
painted walls. He said about 
Kelmscott Manor, his ancient 
house not too far from Lon
don, that it had “grown up and 
out of the soil and the lives of 
chose that lived in it . , . [on] 
some thin thread of tradition.”
The decoration of his house 
was unstudied; vernacular and 
antique furnishings, personal 
portraits, and beloved gifts filled 
the old rooms. We can hardly 
find the prescription for a “style” 
here. Morris’s approach would 
seem to suggest something dif
ferent. but always intrinsic, for each house.

Morris & Co., on the other hand, the brain
child of specific individuals and a purveyor of real 
goods, did leave us with an impression of style. 
Thirik of cariy Morris chairs, ebonized Sussex chairs 
with rush seats, De Morgan tiles. A long-lasting 
decorating style developed around the firm’s wall
paper and fabric designs.

And a very pleasing impression comes from 
studying the houses of chose who worked with

Morris or were undeniably influenced by him; 
Philip Webb, C.F.A. Voysey, Edwin Lutyens, and 
later Mackintosh.

A different historical “Morris style” developed 
in the U.S. Morris & Co. goods were introduced 
here as early as the 1870s, from Boston to Chicago 
and soon San Francisco, H.H. Richardson was an 

early fan who famously used die 
papers and textiles at Glessner 
House in Chicago. More often, 
however, Morris patterns were 
used as a complement to colo
nial or Colonial Revival rooms.

Today the patterns, never 
completely out of favor since 
their 19th-century introduc
tion, are used with excellent re
sults in transitional houses— 
those that bridge Victorian.Arts 
and Crafts, and Colonial Re
vival modes—as well as in Aes
thetic Movement, academic 
Colonial Revival, and Arts and 
Crafts houses whether En^ish- 
derived or American Crafts
man. Morris designs are a fa

vored backdrop for people with period collec
tions of silver, copper, pottery, or oak furniture. 
Morris designs pull together almost any house.

As is often the case in revivals, today’s Mor
ris interior may be easier to describe that the orig
inals. Look for a certain spirit in approach: the use 
of antique (but not necessarily precious) and ver
nacular or local furnishings; plain surfaces and painted 
woodwork; mixing of patterns and a use of strong, 
beautiful colors; a light touch with personalization.

The abstracted botanical patterns and gorgeous color sense of Morris’s papers and fabrics transcend any one 
style or era. Here Acorn wallpaper sets off Colonial Revival woodwork in a Shingle Style house in Maine.

hy Patricia Poore
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LEFT: English and American
Arts and Crafts meet in the
dining room. The sideboard
is Stickiey. The room recalls
Standen's dining room.
but architect Vit2thum says
she was inspired by the
high wainscot and plate rail
at Carl Larsson's house in
Sweden. BELOW: Morris
Honeysuckle paper, Sussex
chairs, and cottage wood
work evoke old English
houses. BOTTOM: The
window seat is authenticallvl
detailed, with leaded glass.
antique medallions, and
Morris fabrics.

as well as houses bycai architect, was in-
IN.SPIRED spired here by the great Lutyens. The new

ROOMS house has an unembell-Arts and Crafts houses

ished, rather medievalof England, built be-A new house on Lake

triple-gable design andtween the 1860s andMichigan blends English
overall a symmetrical1905 or so. As part ofArts and Crafts details,
rigor. With a moderateMorris-designed fabrics her extensive research
footprint of 32 x 60 feet,for the client, she visitedand wallpapers, and

Red House and Standen it has, nevertheless,American conventions.
a spacious, almostSandra Vitzthum of Ver- (by Philip Webb, with

interiors by Morris & Co.), grand, feel.mont, trained as a class!-

The new
house,

a successful blending

of medieval-inspired

English design with

classical rigor, is soft

ened by timeless A&C-

era materials such as

cedar and brick, oak.

woven fabrics, ham

mered silver, and

stained glass.
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Some motift of the revival:
■ Morris-designed fabrics

and wallpapers
■ diamond-paned leaded glass in a

medieval spirit favored by Morris
• English Arts and Crafts details

fix)m the great houses

• timeless materials associated with
the A&C era—oak, brick, local
stone, woven fabrics, hammered
metalwork, tile, stained glass

• a meeting of English and
American Arts and Crafts con-

Morris with Sdcklcyvenoons-
• punctuation from international

Modern sourcesor
With todays interest in his

torical styles and especially the Arts
and Crafts Movement, it’s possible
a true Morris Style is emerging for

COMFORT, COLOR & PATTERN
This house in East Hampton. New York, offers more proof that

Morris patterns and the cozy, uncluttered sensibility of English

Arts and Crafts design work everywhere. The core of the house

is a 1648 colonial sattbox, which became a larger farmhouse in

the 18th century, was made over in Colonial Revival taste in

1892, and took on its current aspect as a sprawling, stuccoed

Elizabethan Arts and Crafts mansion between 1900 and 1917.

Morris’s soft greens set the tone.

ABOVE: Morris's Golden Lily in the hall estab
lishes the sensibility and approach to color.
TOP: A window seat finishes one end of the 
large living room with its high paneled wainscot. 
LEFT: The soothing Pimpernel-papered bedroom 
has a custom-made Cotswoid bed in limed oak.

CAROLYN BATES (OPROB'TI). 
GROSS BDAIEV (THIS RAGE) ^ OLD-HOUSii INTliUlOHS 65



HEN PAUL and Car
olyn Morgan discovered this large house
tucked away in the wilds of northwest
Wales, they recognized it as a home that
would allow them to re-create Arts and
Crafts interiors.They knew, too, that the
comfortable dwelling would accom
modate their furniture, which spans sev
eral eras and styles.

Although a substantial farmhouse
had stood here since the early 19th cen
tury (or earlier), the house they bought
is largely the work of Charles Bateman,

Ji Country House,Appreciative owners relied on V local materials to bring back this 
in Wales, designed by the A&C architect Charles Bateman. An eclectic^^^^^^^^^^ 

collection of antiques from several periods sits well with Morris pap 
created by local talent, by Pamela tooo i photographs by chris tubbs

and meaningful 
jers and artistry
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rebuilding eighty windows. Usingwho was commissioned in 1910 by
local materials and skilled craftspeo-a Mr. Gammell, a South African min-
ple rather than mass-produced goodsing magnate. Bateman was already
is a principle that has guided them.known as an Arts and Crafts archi-
just as it did members of the origi-tect, and so it is unsurprising that
nal Arts and Crafts Movement. Theythe plan should incorporate a neo-
sought out local talent, not only tomedieval Great Hall. It is indeed
replace the Welsh sbte roof but alsogreat,” measuring almost 50 feet
to act as their furniture makers, stained-long. A number of different areas for
gbss artists, and metalworkers. Jonathansitting, reading, or playing makes for
Cooke, who created the lights for thealmost intimate atmosphere, dean
Great Hall from blackened brass andspite the size of the room.
stained glass, was a special discovery.There was a great deal to be
as his own father had actually liveddone before the Morgans could move
in the house after Mr. Gammell.in, in 2(KX)—not the least of it



The stained glass of the inner ABOVE: Another bedroom features the
unmistakable motifs of Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh, including his Glasgow 
rose and tall-backed chairs. RIGHT: A 
commissioned glass panel in a child's 
bedroom is familiar: the room's curtain 
fabric is Morris's Strawberry Thief.

porch entailed commissioning por
traits from Burne-Jones originals. But 
there was also a serendipitous find. 
Quite by accident, Paul came across 
the original William Morris roundels 
and lancet [windows] and purchased 
them as salvage; they had been slated 
for a modern conservatory.

Newly commissioned tables 
share the drawing room with tradi
tional drop-sided Pembrokes. Now 
there are Art Deco lamps and Art 
Nouveau screens. One bedroom is

all rectilinear precision.There's an oc
casional splash of Pugin. By employing 
local craftspeople and using high- 

quality vernacular materials, however, 
the house has a sense of unity—that 
of the Arts and Crafts ethos. 'f

THIS HOUSE is included in William 
Morris and the Arts and Crafts Home, 
Chronicle Books, 2005.

an homage to the great Scots de
signer Charles Rennie Mackintosh.
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RIGHT: A Rococo Revival 
sofa and marble-topped 
center table are among 
the original furnishings 

purchased in Philadelphia 
in 1855. BELOW: An 

Eastlake-inspired exotic 
gazebo is in the side 

garden. OPPOSITE. Paint 
scheme and carpets 

exactly reproduce the 
Victorian originals; the 
chandelier has hung in 

this spot since the 1850s.

BELOW Built in 1851.
Campbell House is the
last survivor of this
period in St. Louis.

CAMPBELL HOUSE
A Bright Victorian Jewel in America's Gateway to the West

BY GLADYS MONTGOMERY I PHOTOGRAPHS BY ALISE O'BRIEN

T are bright, they’re fresh. And they’re 
used in combinations that are very 
contemporary and interesting.”

Campbell House has an equally 
colorful history, Irish immigrant Robert 
Campbell was a major force in the 
opening of the West and in the de

velopment of St. Louis and Kansas 
City. His wife Virginia, eighteen years 
his junior, took an active interest in 
national and civic affairs. When Robert 
died in 1879, his own fortune amounted 
to $500 million in today’s dollars. 
AfterVirginia died in 1882, the three 
surviving Campbell sons kept the 
family furnishings; in the mid-1880s, 
son Hugh, an amateur photographer, 
created sixty albumen images of the 
interiors.This archive guided the re-

HAT DISTANT horizon 
we view now through 
the soaring St. Louis 
Gateway Arch is the 

horizon that beckoned to thousands 
of pioneers, earning this city its nick
name: “the gateway to the West." 
Today, the best view of the gloiy- days

of the 19th century—when St. Louis 
was the nation’s fourth largest city— 
is offered at the 155-year-old Camp
bell House Museum. One of our most 
accurate Victorian-period restorations, 
Campbell House is known for its 
high-style rooms, which hold ninety 
percent of the homes original fur
nishings. A five-year, chree-million- 
doUar restoration, completed in 2fK)5, 
restored period carpets and wallpa
pers, stenciled walls, and hand-painted 
ceiling ornamentation, returning the 
1851 house to its ca. 1885 grandeur.

“The house gives a view of 
Victorian decoration that is very dif
ferent from the one most people 
have,” remarks the museum’s execu
tive director, John Dalzell. “Colors
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phia, spending $40,0(K) on Rococo 
Revival parlor furniture and other 
pieces. The family also purchased fur
niture and decorative-arts objects on 
subsequent trips to NeveYoric, Philadel
phia, and Europe. The museum s fur
nishings include lighting by Cornelius 
& Baker, dining-room pieces by Moore 
and Campion, mirrors by James Earle, 
Belter chairs, a Herter Brothers easel, 

and a Schomacker piano.
The family was constantly adapt

ing rooms as relatives, guests, and ser
vants came and went, as children were 

born and died: at one rime, nineteen 
people lived here. “Spaces were very

could have whatever they wanted. 
They were constantly working on 
the house,” Dalzell says. Expansions 
and modihearions began seven months 
after the Campbells bought the house 
and continued through the early 20tli 
century. In 1857, the family had pur
chased an adjacent lot, providing space 
for a garden and a carriage barn.

“The Campbells hired George 
1. Barnett. St. Louis's best-known 19di- 
century architect, to choose the car
pet and wallpaper. He also designed 
the carriage barn and all of the addi

tions to the house.”John 1 )al2ell notes. 
In 1855,Virginia shopped in Philadel

cem restoration.The photographs are 
part of the museum's extensive archives: 
500,(K)0 pages of diaries, family records, 
business ledgers, invoices, receipts, and 
letters.The documentation sheds new 

light the history of St. Louis.on

BUILT IN 1851 and consisting of a main 
block with a wing to the rear, Camp
bell House was the first in Lucas 
Place, St. Louis’s earliest suburb. De
signed for prominent, weU-to-do res
idents, the area’s stylish detached town- 
houses imitated those being built in 
New York and Philadelphia. “Robert 
and Virginia had a lot of money, and
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ABOVE: The restoration used sixty c. 1885 photographs to re-create the double 
parlor's original brilliance, with authentic paint treatmerrts, carpets, fixtures, and 
Rococo Revival furnishings owned by the Campb^l family. BELOW; In the dining 

room, Virginia Campbell entertained President Grant and his large retinue in 1873.
She purchased the Rococo Revival sideboard in Philadelphia in 1855.

ABOVE: The masterbed chamber's
stunning period decor epitomizes the
high Victorian period, with a lively
color palette, gilt and swag window
treatments, floral medallion carpeting.
and a Rococo Revival suite of furnitura.

fluid,” Dalzell says. “The only room
that stays the same is the parlor.’

Restorers chose 1885 as the focus
date for restoration because Hugh
Campbells photographs document the
interiors so well, and because that tar- ABOVE The cyma
get date provides a view of two g^en- curve on the hand-

carved, flame-grain-erations of occupancy. The Campbell mahogany-veneered
family lived in the house until 1938, newel post in the front

hall echoes a shapewhen Hazlett, the last surviving biother.
associated with the

died. Today, Campbell House is the Rococo Revival.
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boats: a week later. Twain 

sank the boat. Campbell met 

his wife Virginia when he 

was 31 and she was 13, and 

declared himself willing to 

wait. In 1873, Virginia enter

tained President Ulysses S. 

Grant and his large retinue 

while Robert was away on 

business, an unusual thing 

for a woman to do in that 

era. The Campbells had thir

teen children, only three of 

whom—Hugh, James, and 

Hazlett—lived to adulthood.

Missouri River, and was a

n. CAMPBELL friend of mountain men Kit

FAMILY Carson, Jim Bridger, andBorn in

Jedediah Smith. CampbellCounty Tyrone, Ireland, a few

owned a mercantile busi-weeks before Lewis and

ness, and invested in realClark began their westward

exploration in 1804, Robert estate, gold mines, and 

freight operations; he was a 

founder of the famed Texas

Campbell (1804-1879) was a

major figure in America’s

cattle drives and helpedexpansion and in establishing

develop Kansas City as a 

center for shipping cattle 

east. Mark Twain's first job 

as a riverboat pilot was on 

one of Campbell's steam-

St. Louis as a leading urban

center. He came to the U.S.

at age 18, made a fortune in

the fur trade, helped estab

lish trading centers along the

TOP A kitch«n cupboard contains some 
Campbell household effects; ninety 
percent of the family's furnishings are 
in the house. FAR LEFT The principal 
ba^, installed in the 1870s and never 
changed, opens to the master suite 
and upstairs hallway. LEFT- St. Louis 
craftsmen replicated original Victorian 
paint treatments, irKluding the glorious 
stenciling in the front entry hall.

family had the furniture reupholstered,” 
LTalzell continues.“they added another 
layer to what was already there.”

Wallpapers were reproduced by 
Carter & Co./Mount Diablo Hand
prints. Carpets were rewoven by Eng
lish mills, and by American Axmin- 
ster and Schumacher, to match the 

originals.The museum chose St. Louis 
Master Artisans to return the interi
ors to cheirVictorian splendor. Union 
painters reproduced wall stenciling and 
grain-painting and the ornate ceiling 
decoration in the parlor. John Dalzell 
muses, “We don’t know whether this 
type of painting was typical or not, 
because so few examples survive.”

photographs and documents such as
construction invoices, as well as the
house itself for physical evidence.

It was amazing how intact the
house was,” John Dalzell says. “Every
time we needed to know the color

for woodwork or wallpaper or car
pet, we were able to go down and lit
erally uncover it.” Original paint col
ors, which survived beneath five later 
treatments, were identified in labora

tory analysis asing a mass spectrome
ter, the latest in restoration technol
ogy. Pieces of Victorian wallpapers 
were hidden behind later woodwork, 
and carpet fibers still clung to tacks 
remaining in the floors. “When the

only original Lucas Place townhouse 
still in existence. It opened as a mu
seum in 1943, and in the following 
decades underwent several rescoration.s. 
To develop the recent plan, the mu
seum in 1998 engaged Gail Caskey 
Winkler, a Philadelphia specialist in 
19th-century interiors, and Roger 
Moss, Director of the Philadelphia 
Athenaeum. Researchers examined

dssignated a St. Louis Landmark in 1946, listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1977, 
, and named a Sava America's Treasures project in 2000. The house was documented between 1936 and 1941 by the 

. Historic American Buildings Survey; measured drawings and photographs can be viewed at http://lcweh2.loc.gov.
! Type in "St. Louis Cempbeir to search. The CempboU House Muaoum is at 1506 Locust Street in St. Louis, MO 63103. 

Telephone (314) 421-0325, website http://etlouie.miseouri.org/chm/ Hours Wed.-Sat., 10-4, Sun. noor>-4. Closed Mon.. 
Tua., and national holidaya. Tour S6 per person, age 12 and under free. Reservations not required.
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You can make the dog's bed match
your old house—or take a flight of fancy
to another style, by Brian d. cjileman

DECO in Bucks County
Sheepdog Hannah spends her days
greeting customers at The Interior Shop
run by Richard end Linda Oelier
[delierco.com]. The Deliers pulled out
all of the stops for her bed by Jeffco,
a "Chez Mot" Art Deco recamier
that's a reproduction of one owned
by Helena Rubenstein. It is upholstered
in Scalamandre's Shangri-La silk in
Schiaparelli pink, perfect to highlight
Hannah's silver-grey, bladt,

Why not a stylish
OLD-HOUSE OWNERS are ourselves our dogs. The dog bed, so often

a messy and anachronistic cor- Here are some dogpalace 
ner, can be instead a period around tiie 
piece, a place where a little ef
fort goes a long way, a micro-

a .special breed, spending inor
dinate time and money on our 
homes. It's no surprise that 
some of us lavish the same on

fry; selected 
by me and photographer Dan

CO

Mayers for an upcojuia^

AU PHOIOORAPH* IT OAN MAVIHS
lexctrr a» noted) OLL>- HOUSE INTER] ORS 7ft



COUNTRY CASTLE jersey
Phyllis, an eleven-year-old, Irish-bred Jack Russell terrier, has long 
been a fixture at Cottage Treasures, the antiques shop of Paul 
Dorman and John Frederich in Long Valley, N.J. [cottagetrg>aol.com] 
Befitting her matronly status, Phyllis now prefers to spend her 
days in quiet repose, so Paul and John designed a boudoir for 
her. They converted a painted antique Asian cupboard, ca. 1780, 
removing the shelves and installing vintage English chintz on 
the walls and floor. The value of the antique has not been 
affected, because none of their changes is permanent.

CAMPING in Canada
Judson Beaumont is a talented artist in Vancouver, B.C.,
who appreciates the need to include our dogs in our lives,
at home and on the road. Puffy the sweet-tempered Shih Tzu
has a highly detailed camper made of fiberglass to remind
her of their adventures. The Pet Camper (he's sold them to
others) comes with two trays for food, a laminate interior
for easy cleaning, and wheels that really turn for mobility.
Judson designs one-of-a-kind furniture and art across
North America [straightlinedesigns.com].

fhe NORW ICI I h Renta
Yorkie Zachary-Arthur is another member of the Delier
household (pp. 7& and 78). He is partial to lounging on his
Oscar de la Renta Norwich bed. Developed by Mr de la Renta
and his wife Annette from beds they have created for their
dogs on their Punta Cana estate, it is crafted in “dogwood
(i.e., distressed mahogany) and the frame features
diamond and X-motifs in a nod to the orient.



Meet your new design team.
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CANOPY m

Somatimas Zachary-
Arthur (p. 76) and his com

panion Ann-Maria anjoy
cuddling in thair canopy
bed from Ann Gish, Inc.

Fabricated from stainless
steel, the bed complements

the humans’ master bed.
Pet-friendly fabrics are
completely washable.

r i C'M/ws ctj the Upper East Side
The whimsical "USS Precious" functions is both a nautical palace and a
footstool for the captain of the home. Shown here in plush, marine-blue
English ultra-suede, it has white cotton rope trim and brass finishing dataiti
(Of course, sometimes there are cats to consider.) Betsy designed a line of
custom beds in traditional styles (betsyboggs@nyc.rr.com]. l.uMf, W/.w /w/|

PASS! Ml NTIRIF for Crandc D.,me
Twelve-year-old Yorkie Nanette was the grande dame of
her Seattle household. Her residence beffts a lady of her
station: designer Eric Jensen [eric@9dotdesign.com]
created a palace trimmed with the very best of Scala-
mandre's passementerie: silk trim, tassels, and cording
[scalamandre.cwn]. The design recalls the traveling
tents for Victorian-era royalty. A six-inch wooden base is
the foundation; the stair entry ramp was hand carved,
covered in a blue-and-white, leopard pattern, all for
grand entrances. Sumptuous green-and-gold, silk- stripe
curtairrs were lirted in yellow silk for her dream-filled
slumber. A ruched, sky-blue taffeta crown and 24 karat
gilded flag finials and spires provide fanfare.

gilded black-lacquerOttoman Precious Palace," shown in
chinoiserie model with itsblack faux leather with pewter biker

serpentine domed topstuds and chain and an ultra-suede
capped by a bronze finial.zebra cushion, is home to Elizabeth.

the tiny but fierce miniature Chihuahua

WILLIAM WRIOHT (TOr LEFTi
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What's in a name? 

Nowadays, some lighting 

experts are just as likely 

to call an Electric Age wall 

fixture a sconce as they 

would an authentic 

colonial-era antique.

Wall Brighteners BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

WGINALLY, a sconce was not 
a fixture at all—ju.sr a fancy 
dn-coated holder with a back, 

capable of supporting a candle or two 
and hung on a wall. Elaborate ones 
might have an oval or mirrored back 
to increase candle power.With gaslight 
came the Victorian bracket lamp— 

lights mounted on an arm (or two, or 
tliree) fixed to a decorative plate that 
concealed the .source of its lumines
cence—a pipcd-in gas line in the wall. 
The plate, or bracket, proved equally 
popular with combination gas-elec
tric fixtures, so that “wall bracket” be

came synonyTiious with early electric 
20th-century wall lights. Faced with 
an abundance of designs, the nomen
clature has returned to its beginnings, 
with the “sconce” the hands-down 

winner in the name game.

O Design Sampler
1. KING'S CHANDEUER Charleston Scotue 2. 
with Jrosted white shades, $625

2. SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC Baylor in matte 
antique bronze with an glass shades, $387

3. REJUVENATION Oregon City in old 
brass tvith satin-cuhed glass shade, $161

4. URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY Federal scorue 
in polished brass, $750

5. AUTHENTIC DESIGNS Metedaeonk Lantern 
in teme-coated copper, $423.4.5

6. CLASSIC UGHTING DEVICES Mirror Seorue 
in Old Tin finish unlh ribbon-cut border, $435

7. HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS Antiqiic Brass 
Sconces, m. 1885, rewired gas-electrk, S950

8. BRASS LIGHT GALLERY Sashota ring mount 
wall sconce, from $273 uHth windoufonc shade
9. STEVE HANDELMAN STUDIOS Analita wall sconce 
in burnished gold with honey opal glass, $391 

10.OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN 200 Arroyo View,
an interior wall sconce in tnalu^any with 
eborty pegs and art glass shade. S426

•f
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Early CANDLE SCONCES
AMERICAN PERIOD UGHTING (717) 392-5649. americanperiod.com • AUTHENTIC DESIGNS 

COLONIAL UGHTING (800) 844-9416, authenticdesigns.com ■ BAUANDBAU (800) 257-3711, 

baliandball.com ■ CLASSIC LIGHTING DEVICES (860) 267-8814, ciassiclightingdevices.com

• THE COPPER HOUSE (800) 281 -9798. thecopperhouse.com • GATES MOORE (203) 847-3231, 

gatesmoorelighting.com • GREAT WINDSOR CHAIRS (800) 2406433, greatwindsorchairs.com

* HERITAGE LANTERNS (800) 648-4449, heritageianterns.com • HURLEY PATENTEE UGHTING 

(845) 331-5414, hurleypatenteelighting.com ■ JQSIAH R. COPPERSMYThe (800) 426-8249, 

jrcoppersmythe.com ■ PERIOD UGHTING FIXTURES 1800) 828-6990, periodlighting.com

■ RICHARD 0. SCOFIELD HISTORIC LIGHTING (800) 737-1718, scofieldhistoriclighting.com

■ SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS (888) 741-0714, sandwichlantern.com • THE WASHINGTON 

copper works I860) 868-7527, washingtoncopperworks.com

Victorian ^^ALL

BRACKETS
TOP: A Hared Miesion- 
styie wall bracket, 
the Naahota. FAR 
LEFT: the Tudor- 
influanced Analita 
sconce, with an 
art-glass shade.
LEFT: Another varsion 
of a hooked wall 
bracket, the 200 
Arroyo View.

{Kerosene Gaslight)
AK EXTERIORS (800) 253-9837,

akexteriors.com a ALLEN'S antique ugkting 

(978) 688-6466, antiqueiight.com • 

APPLETON ANTIQUE UGHTING (617) 566-5322, 

appletonlighting.com • BELLOWS SHOPPE 

(847) 446-5533, chicagolightingantiques.coni

• C. NERI ANTIQUES (215) 923-6669, 

neriantiquelighting.com ■ CLASSIC 

ILLUMINATION (510)849-1842. 

classicillumination.com ■ KING'S chandelier 

(336) 623-6188, chandelier.com

a LEHMAN'S (888) 438-5346, lehmans.com 

a OLOE GOOD THINGS (888) 551-7333, 

oldegoodthings.com ■ QUALJTY UGHT/NG 

(530) 268-3795, qualitylighting.net

• RENAISSANCE ANTIQUE UGHTING 

(800) 850-6515. antique-lighting.com

a RICHARD ROTHSTEIN & CO. (856) 795-5112, 

richardrothstein.com ■ ROY ELECTRIC 

UGHTING CO. (800) 366-3347, 

royelectriC.com a VICTORIAN LIGHTING INC. 

(207) 985-6868, antiquesmap.com/ 

lighting.html > VICTORIAN UGHTING 

WORKS (814) 364-9577, vlworks.com 

a VINTAGE HARDWARE (360) 379-9030, 

vintagehardware.com

ARTS 6.CRAFTS ARROYO CRAFTSMAN (800) 400-2776, 

arroyocraftsman.com ■ BOX CANYON PURVEYORS (877) 565-0429, boxcanyon.com ■ 

CHERRY TREE DESIGN (800) 634-3268, cherrytreedesign.com a cOE STUDIOS (510) 527- 

2950, coestudios.com a crafsman copper (360) 4864962, craftsmancopper.com 

■ HISTORIC UGHTING (888) 757-9770, historiclighting.com a meYDA TIFFANY (800) 

2224009, meyda.com a michael ashford/evergreen studios (360) 352-0694, 

evergreenstudios.com a mica LAMP CO. (818) 241-7227, micalamps.com a OAK PARK 

HOME & HARDWARE (708) 445-3606, 0phh.com a OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN (800) 577- 

6679, oldcalifornia.com a STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS (805) 962-5119, 

stevenhandelmanstudios.com

CLASSICAL {'Traditional) BRASS U6HT GALLERY (800) 243- 

9595, brasslight.com a HA FRAMBURG & company (800) 796-5514, framburg.com 

a HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS (888) 558-2329. historichousepartS.com a UGHTING UNIVERSE 

(888) 404-2744. Iightinguniverse.com a mac the antique PLUMBER (800) 916-2284, 

antiqueplumber.com • PW VINTAGE UGHTING (866) 561-3158, pwvintageiighting.com 

a REJUVENATION (888) 401-1900, rejuvenation.com a revival UGHTING (509) 7474552, 

revivallighting.com • SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC (800) 630-7113, schoolhouseelecthc.com 

a URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY (212) 4314646, urbanarchaeology.com
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The Townhouse A serious look at American examples of the type

OT SINCE Charles Lock
wood’s celebraced book 
Bricks and Broumstone 

[published in 1972.revised 2003] 
has there been a comprehensive 
study of the townhouse. Its ori

gin goes way back; to the densely 
packed houses of ancient Greece, 

to Pompeii’s deep houses with 
narrow street facades; to 17th 
century London, and that city’s 
red-brick Georgian houses of

1750-1800; to Glasgow’s Greek 
Revival terrace houses and ten
ements of the early 19th cen
tury. The earliest Philadelphia 
townhouses, of brick-filled heavy 
timber construction, date to 1691.
Throughout the Federal period, 
rowhouses were built in New 
York, Baltimore. Charieston. Rich
mond, even Nantucket. The Ital- 
ianate brownstones of BrooklvTi 
and Boston are Victorian-period

Attached houses of the aarly 19th century remain on Acorn Street in Beacon Hill, Boston, Massachusetts.

townhouses. Study the history of 
these blocks and blocks of hous
ing, and you find the social his
tory of Bostons Beacon Hill, of 
Rittenhouse Square in Philadel
phia, and of Pacific Heights in 

San Francisco.
The body of Kevin Mur

phy’s new book The American 
Toumhouse consists of tours of 25 
urban hou.ses, fiom Boston to 
Savannah and New York to San

N

c__



It was only in the mid-20th century that the Brownstone

Blitz' was described in more positive terms and rowhouse

neighborhoods once again became highly desirable . . .

photographs by Radek Kuniaj.Town-Francisco. First, an introductory sec-
houses are by definition an urbantion comments on the history of the
type, and so we see the more so-townhouse idea.This isn’t a book of
phisticated “city-cousin" work of eachdecorating advice; the writing is more
era: facades enriched with hood mouldsthat of a social scientist: “Between
and console brackets, interiors withthe periods of urban growth and
marble mantels and massive staircases.renewal, however, stretch decades in

Tours begin with a 1750 housewhich the townhouse underwent nu-
in Philadelphia and end in a 1926merous typological alterations as a
house at Rancho Santa Fe, Calif., aresult of changing concepts of the
kind of attached bungalow. Extantmiddle-class home and of domestic
houses are divided into chapters bylife more generally.” The author de
time period: Colonial and Federal,fines townhouse as a type with
Greek Revival, Italianate and brown- 
stone, Queen Anne and Revivals. Peak 
yea« for this medium-density, human- 
scale housing came during the late 

19th and early 20th centuries.

narrow street fiontage and a deep 
lot, with vertical circulation (i.e., 
stairs) most often confined to a side 
hallway. He includes rowhouses (mean
ing party-wall houses) as well as de
tached urban houses built close to

TOP: Heft) The cornice of the 
neoclassical Payne Whitney house 

on Fifth Ave. in New York, designed 
by McKim, Mead & White in 1902. 
(right) The focus here is on a mid* 

18th-century Philadelphia rowhouse, 
just fifteen feet wide. ABOVE: At 

thirty feet wide, this historic brick 
end brownstone house in New 

York's Greenwich Village, built ca.
1845, has a grand scale.

•f

REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

the Street and in rows of buildings 

of similar scale.

Once the houses are introduced, 
design is central. Murphy offers in

formation on peculiarities, construc
tion records, and ownership histo

ries, all accompanied by excellent

The American 
Townhouse
by Kevin D. Murphy; 
photography by Radek 
Kurzaj. Harry N. Abrams, 
Inc., 2005. Hardcover,
240 pages, $45.
Through your bookstore.
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GOOD TIME STOVE CO.

A Family Business since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored With Love...

for the Warmth 
your Home 
the

of your Kitchen

Heating Stoves 
Cooking Ranges 

Wood/Coal/Gas

i Authentic
Sylvan Brandt

Since I960

See our Catalog 
On-Line

NO REPRODUCTIONS 
World's Liirgest 

Inventor)’ 
;VJways Chani^ng BEAUTIFUL FLOORS, OLD BOOKS, 

WINDOWS, FIREPLACE SURROUNDS
Mf Sylvan Brandt our pride is burnt into every floor"

wwvv.sylvanbrandt.com • www.oIdhousestuff.com 
717-626-4520

w’ww’.goodtimestove.com
.\»k for Sara. The Stove Princess

ToU Free 1-888 282-7S06
ContJ^.'flons to Gas & Electric AvailahU- to All Models

Circle no. 806 Circle rK). 204

ilJR BURR0W5- 

K. C0!1'F?1NTOutfitters
your guide lo radiaot success

Scottish Lace Curtains and Art Wallpapers

Exclusive I ivtoriun 
and ,-lrr.v <t Crufts 

Movement 
designs

ILive and Recorded 
Online Seminars
Radiant Basics Weekly 
Radiant Precision 
Special Speakers

I
800 347-1795

Ja
pT

Request l.acc C atalog
imJ

New Wallpaper 
C’alalog

' "V * ' 1*
1

S

I
The New Classroom! 4 3-

Wilton & Brussels 
carpets for period 

homes

Visit on-line at
burrows.com

I/
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DIAL rth

need to redesign my bathroom.
Please have pity on us old-house 

packrats. Help us liber
ate our shelves fiom the 
weight of your great 
information.

—GRETCHEN RAMEY 

via email

scription so I can access the con
tent of past issues without having 
to remember where some
thing appeared. It would 

be great if Old-House In

teriors would do the same 
thing. I pay for a maga
zine subscription and I 
would continue to do so, 
but I would also pay an 
additional similar sum to 
have online access to the 
old articles, just so 1 don’t have to 
keep storing them forever in case 1

HONORING HOOSIERS 
THANK YOU for the great Furniture 
Focus article “The Hoosier Cabinet” 

in your October/November 2006 
issue. Our green-and-cream Hoosier 
is the focal point of the kitchen in 
our 1910 bungalow. It was purchased 
from Montgomery Ward by my grand

father for my grandmother in 1929.
Nine years ago, when 
we bought the house 
that had been my 
grandparents’, we also 
bought the Hoosier 
cabinet. It has a built- 
in flour sifter, a deep 
tin-lined drawer, and 
a rack that holds my 
cookie sheets—and 
when the enameled

IVe are at work on a 

new content management 
system for our websites, 

after which we 'll share virtual tons of 
our puhlishinj^ past. Stay tuned! •ED.

What about Depression green knobs?
Do you have knowledge of a source for light green Depression-glass 

door knobs (a set of two for both side of the door)? I've had no problem 

finding the darker emerald-green color. —bob fisher, snow hill, Maryland

shelf is pulled out all 
the way. the original 
Good Housekeeping

'll give a quick answer here, and hope to hear from hardware colleagues 

and readers with more information. My impression is that the emerald- 
green glass is easier to find because it is still being manufactured. The 

lighter green, Depression Glass knobs are antique or refurbished stock.
Crown City Hardware has, right now and often, old green glass doorknobs for 

sale, Go to their site, www.restoration.com, and look under Antique/

Door Hardware [not the glass category, that is. but at Door Hardware).

I was impressed by the price: $889 for a restored set. Look, too. on eBay; 

but realize that with Crown City, the knobs are ready to Install. Other 

suppliers of antique (unused or refurbished) hardware are listed in the 

Design Center section of our website, at Hardware. —p. poore

label with the 
seal of approval” is still in place. It’s 
everything it was advertised to be 
back in the early 20th century!

-----DANNA BROWN NICKERSON

via email

PUT IT ALL ONLINE
SOME MAGAZINES—Cooks Illustrated, 
for example—offer an online sub

1P mow wooDwopwfici
EYECATCHING QUAUTY 
RED CEDAR SHUTTER

D9t/v9f9d fttgM To Your Door!
4CiuX I , .'^iriirdable

for
limOVativ- 

\d Br—‘5ful : --
cr-Uinj;

!rrional
■.A/,

’' at.
Call or E-mail Now

11 (or lima' infonnation <m this creative 
solution to y<Hir decorating needs.
Ask about our discounts

PAn^fi
Bt)2 Kesco Driw • Kri.stol, IN 46507 • ph 877.S48JS697 exl. 5 • fx .574.8<W.78t)7

email imlrnUtniliwinmfrnmlnroilrlntl rnm • www,iniadoo%»ood%voridngxoM/inwl

With Cover
3

UlihoiiiCM for free broenure and aaa«tance your ptoject. Many shuliar types avallaM. Endless cut out possibiiniesl
Shuttoreraft. Inc. Call (203) 245-2608 OH
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3 W 3 V online access go to oldhouseinteriors.com/Mts e
Kemiko Concrete Stun pg. SO cirdeno.TTS
(903) S87-3708 kemiko.com
Kennebec Compeny pg.1B cirtlefw.492
(207) 443-2131 kennebeccompany.com
Kite's Chandelier pg. 27 circk no. 334
(336)623-6188 chandelier.com
Maple Grove Kestorations pg.4S circle no. 30
(8^)742-5432 maple-grove.com

Mason ti Wolf Wallpaper pg.25
(732) 866-0451 mason-wolf.com
Materiab Unlimited pf.52
(800) 299-9462 materialsunlimited.com
Meyda Tiffany pg. SO circle no. 436
(800) 222-4009 meyda.com
Mica Lamp Company pg. 12 drde no. 779
(818) 241-7227 micalamps.com
Minwai Company pg. 7 circle no. 1SS
(800) 523-9299 minwax.com
Mission Woodworking pg.88 circle no. 120 
(877)848-5697 missionwoodworkir^com
Mitchell Andrus Studios pg. 95
(908)647-7442 mitchellaivdrus.com
Morris t Co. by Sanderson pg. 13 drde no. 169
(800) 894-6185 sanderson-ulc.com
MoUwi Tiieworks pg. 97 ciideno.316
(734)213-0017 motawi.com
Native Tile t Ceramics pg. 93 circle no. IS7
(310) 533-8684 nativetile.com
Old-Heuse Interion
Design Center Sourcebook pg.19 drde no. 38
(978)283-3200 oldhouseinteriors.com
OldeGoodThinp pg.9 circleno.391
(888) 551-7333 oldegoodthings.com
The Fersian Carpet pg.3
(800) 333-1801 persiancarpet.com
FW Vintage Lighting pg. 81 circle no. 471
(866) 561-3158 pwvintagelighting.com
Radiant Floor Company pg. 35 drde no. 306
(866) 927-6863 radiantcompany.com
Radiant Fand Association pg. 87 drde no. ITI
(800) 660-7187 radiantpanelasscxiaticx^.org
Radiant Wraps pg. 26 drde no. 458
(973) 857-6480 radlantwraps.com
Real Carriage Door Co. pg-43
(866}883-W21 realcarnagedoors.com
Reggio Register pg. 35 circle no. 659
(800)880-3090 reggioregistCf.com
Refuvenation back cover drde no. 10
(8M) 401-1900 rejuvenation.com
Renaissance Antique Lighting pg. 84 drde no. 221
(800) 850*8515 antique-lightingcom
RichardD.ScofiddHIstericlighting pg.45 cirdeno.7TO
(800) 737-1718 scofieldhistoriclighting.com
Schoolhouse Etectric Co. pg. 45 drde no. 380
(800) 630-7113 schoolhouseelectric.com
Sheldon Slate Products pg. 26 drde no. 134
(207)997-3615 sheldonslate.com
Shutter Depot pg. 52 drde no. 93
(706) 672-1214 shutterdepOt.com
Shiittercraft pg. 88
(203) 245-2608 shuttercraft.com
Signature Hardware pg. 84 circle no. 326
(^) 475-9708 signaturehardware.com

Sm^ Galleries pg. 95
(206)285-0394 singergalleries.com

Carol Mead Designs pg. 49
(707) 552-9011 carolmead-com
Ceilir^Magnifiquc pg. 89 drde no. 788
(318) 929-7398 ceilingsmagnifique.com
Celtic Furnishings pg.52 circle no. 106
(888) 623-5842 celticfurnishings.com
Charles F. Rogers 8 Co. Inc pg. 52 drde no. 713
(866) 845-5947 charlesprogers.com
Charles Rupert Designs Ltd. pg. 50 circle no. 561
(250) 592-4916 charlesrupert.com
Chebaa Decorative Metal pg. 89 circle no. 47
(713) 721-9200 thetinman.com
CinderWhit 8 Co. pg. 92 cirdc no. 694
(800) 527-9064 cinderwhit.com
Classic Accents pg. 4 cirde no. 26
(800) 245-7742 classicaccents.r>et
Qassk Gutter Systems pg. 52 drde no. 918
(269) 665-2700 classlcgutters.com
ClassicAira Woodvents pg. 27 drde no. 417
(800) 545-8368 dassicvents.com
Coe Studios
(510) 527-2950 coestudios.com
Comfort Radiant Heating n* ^ ^
(888) 448-0555 comfortr^iantheating.com

Copper Moon Woodworks pg.79 cirde no. 601
(610) 434-8740 coppermoonwoodworks.com
Craftsman lumber pg. 92 drde na 212
(978) 448-5621 craftsmanlumber.com
Crown City Hardware pg. 20 drde no. 397
(800)950-1047 restoration.com
Crown Point Cabmetry pg.17
(800) 999-4994 crown-point.com
Danbury Creek Wainscot Paneling pg.43
(866) 691-1299 danburycreek.com
Decorator's Supply Co. pg. 47 drde no. 245
(773) 847-6300 d«oratorssupply.com

Ephraim Faience Pottery pg.10
(888) 704-POT5 ephraimpottery.com
Felber Ornamental Plastering pg. 94 drde no. 554
(800)392-6896 felber.r>et
Good Tune Stove Co. pg. 87 drde no. 806
(888) 282-7506 goodtimestove.com
The Gorilla Glue Company pg-93 cirde no. 235
(800) 966-3458 gorillaglue.com
Green Mountain Soapstone pg. 29 circle no. 254
(800) 585-5636 greenmountainsoapstone.com
Hamilton Decorative Collection pg. 44 cirde no. 433
(212) 760-3377 hamiltondeco.com
Hannel Radiant Direct pg. 93 drde no. 804
(888) 298-6036 radantdirect.com
Heatiion Systems pg.38 drde no. 803
(888) 239-1232 heatizon.com
Historic Heuseparts pg. 43 drde no. 466
(888) 558-2329 historichouseparts.com
House of Antique Hardware pg. 27 drde no. 142
(888) 223-2545 houseofantiquehardware.com
Ida Lindsey China Co. pg. 94
(866) 365-2505 idalindseychira.com
j.R. burrows 8 Co. pg. 87 drde no. 22
(800) 347-1795 burrow5.com
James Annstrong. Fine Artist pg.16 cirde no. 486
(707)490-9438 allapnrTagaliery.com

James Eddy Woodworks pg. 27 cirdc no. 802
(989) 289-8078 jameseddywoodworks.com
Kaync 8 Son Custom Hardware pg. 81 cirdc no. 272
(828) 667-8868 customforgedhardware.com

V
V

Circle the numbers on the 
attached card and mail 

(with payment if required).

FAST onlint^ access: 
Or, for a direct link to their 

literature offers and websites, go to:

oldhouseinteriors.com/lit

AAAbbinfdoflAfflUates pg.47 drdeno.20
(718)258-8333 abbingdon.com
Acorn Manufacturing pg.35 cirde no. 888
(800)835-0121 acommfg.com
AK Exteriors pg. 94 circle no. 275
(800) 253-9837 akexteriors.com
Al Bar Wilmette Platers pg. 34 circle no. 19
(800)300-6762 albarwtlmefte.com

Alameda Shade Shop pg.52 cirde no. 71

(510) 522-0633 shadeshop.com

American Restoration Tile pg. 26 circle no. 429

{501)455-1000 restorationtile.com
Americana pg.45 cirde no. 164
(800)269-5697 shutterblinds.com
Antique8VintageWoodsof America pg. 5 drde no. S46
(518) 398-0049 antiqueandvintagewoods.com
Architectural Grille pg-93 drde no. IS
(800)387-6267 archgrille.com
Architectural Products by Outwater pg. 95 cirdc no. 365
(800) 836-4400 archpro.com
ARSCO/Bcautiful Radiators pg. 92 cirde no. 189
(800) 543-7040 arscomfgcom

Artifex pg.39
(877) 618-3587 artifexshutter.com
Authentic Designs GilonialLic^iCing pg. 84 drde no. 262
(800) 844-9416 authentic-designs.com
Sail and Ball pg. 41 cirde no. 18
(800)257-3711 ballandbalt.com
Bathroom Machineries pg, SO circle no. 193
(800) 255-4426 deabath.com
Bosch Water Heating pg.91
(800) 742-1698 boschtotwater.com
Bradbury 8 Bradbury Art Wallpipers pg.47 drde na 27
(707)746-1900 br^bury.com

Brass Ught Gallery pg.11 drde no. 21
(800) 243-9595 brasslightgallery.com
Broad-A» Beam Co. pg.43 cirdeno.31S
(802) 257-0064 broad-axebeam.com
Bucks County Soapstone Co. pg.4
(215) 249-8181 buckscountysoapstone.com
Bungalow Bob’s Pet Designs pg. 79 cirde no. SOI
(800) 432-6029 bungalowpet.ccxn
C8JMetal Products.inc. pg.45 ckdcno.724
(800) 500-8660 cjmetals.com
Cariisie Wide Plank Floors pg. 89 cirde no. 91
(800) 595-9663 wideplankflooring.com
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Smith Woodworiu & Desifn p%. 26 dirl* no. US
(908) 832-2723 niceknobs.com
Specifkition GiemkaU pg. 49 circle no. MB
(800)247-3932 spec-chem.com
Steam Radiators pg. S3 ctrde no. 533
(800) 966-0587 steamradiators.eom
Steptoc & Wife Antiques pg. 94 circle no. 687
(800) 461-0060 steptoewife.com
Steven Handetman Studios pg. 25 circle no. 118
(805) 962-5119 stevenhandelmanstudios.com
Stickley,LM.<^ inside front cover drdcno.Tn 
(315)682-5500 stickley.com
Subway Ceramics pg. 96
(888)387-3280 subwaytile.com
Sutherland Welles Ltd inside back ewer drde no. 138
(800) 322-1245 sufher1andwelles.com
The Swan Company pg. 93 circle no, 395
(530)865-4109 swanpicturehangers.com

Sylvan Brandt pg. 87 circle no. 204
(717) 626-4520 sylvanbrandt.com
Tile Restoration Center pg. 5 circle no-784
(206) 633-4866 tlierestorationcenter.com
TUe Source pg. 2S circle na SS
(843)689-9151 tile-source.com
Timberlane Woodcrafters 25 circle no. 191
(800) 250-2221 timberlaneshurters.com
Touchstone Woodvrorb pg. 94 cirdc no. 97
(330) 297-1313 touchstonewoodworks.com
Trustworth Studios pg.96
(508) 746-1847 trustworth.com
Vande Hey Raleigh 15 circle no. 170
(800)236-8453 vhrtile.com
Victorian Collectiblet pg. 29 circle no. S76
(800) 783-3829 victorianwallpaper.com
Victorian Lighting Works pg. 84 circle no. 4
(814)364-9577 vlwofks.com
Vintage Brick Salvage. UC pg. 79
(800)846-8243 bricksalvage.com
Vintage Woodworks pg. SO eircltno.13
(903) 356-2158 vintagewoodworks.eom
Wall Words pg. 49 circle no. 479
(888) 422-6685 wallwords.com
WarmQuest pg. 38 circle no. M7
(877) 877-4727 warmquest.com
Warren Chair Works pg. 89 cirdeM.23
(401) 247-0426 warrenchairworks.com
The Washington Copper Works pg. 81 circle no. 789
(860) 868-^7 washingtoncopperworks.com

Well-McLain pg.37
(219)879-6561 weil-mclain.com
Wesaunard pg. 35 circle no. 150
(540)582-66^ wesaunard.com

White River Architectural Salvage pg.92
(317) 924-4000 whiteriversalvage.com
Windows of France and Beyond pg-97
(215) 862-0320 wir>dow$^rance.com

Windy Ridge Corp. pg. 97 circle no. 137
(800)639-2021 veha.com
Woodstock Soapstone pg. 91
(800) 866-4344 woodstove.com

YesterYcar's Vintage Doors 8 Millvrork pg. 5 drde no. 73
(800) 787-2001 vintagedoors.com

quietly efiidem. it saves energy costs up to 50%.
Tired of running out of hot water? Get an ocean of 

mforraation on our web site right now, or call us toll free 
and well rush you a free, informative packet on Bosch 
AquaStar: the ®orry-yiw future of hot water

Invented for life

600-742-1696
w¥rw.boschhotwater.com Code: BOHI07

Enjoy Radiant 
Soapstone Warmth

Coe Studios

Handcrafied Jbr 28 years! Our high efficiency 
wood and gas stoves cornice the comfort^te 
warmth of soapstone with the grace and beauty of 
fine fumituTe. Soapstone is nature's most beauti
ful, durable and efheient stove material. It absorbs 
twice as much heat as metal and releases it steadi
ly and evenly, long after the fire has died down.

Free Color Catalog :

Solid Bronze 

Outdoor Lighting

Versatile • Elegant • Durable
I Name________
I Address 
•City/State/Zip. 
I Email_______

Custom Designs 

Available
I Woodstock Soapstone Co. Inc.
)66 Airpi^rk Rd., Dept. 2831 West Lebanon,NH 03784
ICoeStudios.com

5 1 0.527.2950
www.woodstove.com

Toll Free 1-888-664-8188
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Lower Heating Bills ..
Thing!”

it

A
■ Elegant custom-made radiator 
J enclosures reduce winter healing 
I costs by channeling heat where 
I it's nee^, prevenC/ng heat hul
■ 6 standard powder-coated
■ colors, plus wood grain!

I Unttmited custom colors and 
I custom features, tool

Exclusive! Secure on-line ordering! 

Exclusive! Best radiator enclosure prices/ 
Exclusive! Serving homeoivnen since 1934!

mmt.BeautifulRadiators.com
SEND S2.00 POn tNFOfIMATTVE 

LITERATURE AND GHAOING PHOTOS TO:

t’K xrtsMAN Limhkk Company, l\(. 

Box 222. 4M Main St. (>roton. MA 01450 
Phone <‘*781 448-5621 • Kax (‘*78) 448-2754 

w w w.cruftsmanlumber.com

Saris fyinn ,\rchitects. Builden, and Homeowners narionwide since 1974

BEST QUALITY • BEST SERVICE • BEST PRICES

Circle no. 212
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Wood Turnings for Porches & Stairways
• Stock or Custom Design.s • Authentic Replications • Prompt Qualit>' Service ■ 

• Porch Poats • Balusters •Neweh • Spindles • FiniaLs • Handrail*
• Length.s To 12 Feet • Free Brochure •
/.m-S27.9064 Fax 70/-642-42M 

E-Mail: £/i/o<?>cmdent'Af/.£'om 
Website: www.cinderwhitxom 

733 Eleventh Avenue South • Wahpeton, SD 5S075

Returning to the Center of NH, 
in Manchester NH

Circle no. 694
Saturday & Sunday, 

March 24 & 25,2007
More than 60 exhibitors of 

old house products and services 

Hourly “how-to” lectures 
New' Topics • Lh'e Demonstrations 

Sponsored by the

New Hampshire Preservation Alliance

ALVAG

50,000 square feet of Quality Architectural
Salvage. Doors, Lighting, Mantels, Stained

Glass, Cabinets, Furniture and more.
Always buying Jtne antiques and salvage.

1325 West 30th St

104 West Main StLodianapolis. IN 46208

www.nhprcscrvation.orgCenterville, IN 47033800-262-3389

765-855-1908or 317-924-4000 (603) 224-2281or



That you can install yourself ^

Go With the Best
Usingttiehighest-qualrty radiantiloor heating components, Hannel 

Radiant Direct provides contractors and home owners the best 
design, products/technology, and service. Our RPA-certified design 
team provides excellent service after the sale.

Make It Easy On Your Pocketbook
Hannel Radiant Direct brings you the luxury of radiant heat at a 

price very competibve widt standard forced-air systems. For around 
S3 per sq. ft., you can have the steady, quiet, clean comfortthat only 
radiant floor heating can provide.

CUSTOM DESIGNED, FABRICATED AND FINISHED PERFORATED AND BAR GRILLES

Contact us for a FREE quote today! 
888.298.6036 or www.radiantdirectcom

rSl Hannel [1] HannellU-ilARCTICOOl LaJ.^lADiANT DIRECT

Visit us online at www.radiantdirect.com 
or call 888-298-6036 toll-free

Circle no. 804 Circle no. 15

NATIVE
Tile & Ceramics

lUUKkiUKk* ck*<'<>rativ(‘ liK* 
in the Sourtjem Ctilifomlan 

traditions of .NlLs.sion
iind CraflsiTitin styk's...

www.natlvetlle.com 
■ B (310) 533-8634 ■ ■

Circle no. 157

Circle no. 235 Circle no. 395
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StEPTOE”SPIRAL STAIRCASES

• Intricate historic design
• Modular kits

in 4' and 5' diameter
• Rugged cast iron 

construction
• Brass or steel handrail
• Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE 

METAL RAILINGS, GATES, 

GRILLES, CANOPIES 

AND GAZEBOS

90 TYCOS DRIVE 
TORONTO, ON m6b IV9 

TEL: ‘416' 780-1707

TEL: ‘8oo’46i-oo6o

fax:‘416’ 780-1814

info9steptoewife.com
www.steptoewife.com

Steptoe&wife
ANTIQUES LTD.

ABCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS
PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOG

Circle no. 554Circle no. 687
SWimwK ol OwnaraMp, Managaman. and Oiculaiion {act o( Auguai 

12. lBTO...Sacl»n 368B. TWa 39. LinM Suaaa Coda). 1. Pubicaaon TUr OH-Houaa Inteitora. 2. PublcaBon numbar 00i3^. 3. nng 
Data: Odobar 10. 2009. a laaMa Fraquancy Bt-Monthiy (avaty ottw 
month) 5. Numbar ol laauaa Publlanad armuaHy 9. e.Annual 
aubacnpBon pnca: $23. 7. Addraaa ol known oWca of piANcallon: 
Qkxioaatar PuDHthara. 106 Eaal Main Straai, Gkxicaster. Eaaan 
County. Mas8achus8tt8 0iB30.364A. 8. Addreaaof tha haadquanart of 
tha ganrai ouamasa otficea of tha pubUstier Qlouceater PuNlanart. 

10B Eaat Main Siraat, Qloucaatar. Eseax County, Maaaactiuaatta 01930.3646. S. Namaa and Bddrasaaa of Pudlahat. Editor, and 
Managinfl Editor: Publiahar, wiiiiam j. O’Donnail, Giouoaaiar 
Pubiiahara, 10B Eaal Main Siraat. Qloucaatar, Eaaax County, 
Mataaehuaant 01030-3S46 Editor. Pamela Poora. OlQuoaitar 
Pubkahara. 106 Eaat Main Straat. Qloucaatar. Eiaax County, 
Maaaachuaatts 01930.3646 Manaomg Ediioc. Nona. 10. Ownar 
(H ewnad by a corporation, gM tha name and addraaa of tha coqiora- 
BooHTwTradiaialytpaowadPyihanamaaandadamaiotalilocWroldera 
ownme or Mk^ ona patcani or more the total amount of aleck. H 
not ow^ br a cerportinon, giva tha name «id addrwa of tha mdMd- 
uai ownaia. K tha puBkcdlon la pubKahad by a nonp  ̂otganlxadon,

Kift name and addraaa): Qloucaatar Pubkahara Corponuon, loa 
Mam Straat. Qloucaatar, Eaaax County. Maaaaehuaaita 01030- 
3846. Patnoa Poora. Oleucaaiar Pubkahara, 106 EaA kWn Siraat 

Qloucaeiar. Eaaax County. MBaaachuaaiia 019300646 WWam j. 
aOomal. QkMoaatar Pubkahara. 106 East Mam Sbaat OkMCaaMr, 
Eaaax County. Maaeachoaetia 018300646. 11. Known bondhoUare. 
nyrnoapaai. and trihar aacurty hohlari owning or holding one pareani 
or rrtora ol Vw total amount ot bonda, mortgagea. or other aacurMa 
Mona. 12. Tax status Has not chsngad during pracatSng 12 months. 
13. PubUeiion DM: OU-Houat Intanors. 14. Issue data for ekculaaon 
data llsiad batow, Octobar/Novambai 2006. 15. Average numbar 
of coplas ol each issue during Ihe preceding 12 monins. A. Tbtal hum- 
Oar of cdpws fNai Praes Run): 65,759. B; Paid ClfoutaUon' 
1. PaldAaqilaatsd outslde^ounly mak suDsenpUans statad on term 3541 llneluda advartlaar's pmol and aicchanga eoprae): 44.986 2. Paid 
m-couniy subscnpiions statad on torm 3S4t: none. a. Saiaa mrough 
dealers and camera, miaai vendors, coumtr Mlaa. and other non 
USPS pad dMifbutlon 7.488. 4. Oma oasaes maSad Vvough Ora 
USPS:nont C. Touk part an^raouaated circulalion [sum of 168 (1). 
(2), (3), and (4)1. 52,473 D. Free diatnbuaon by mak: i OuMa- 
counly as stMe don term 3541-87.2. m-GDuntvaBfMadontonn3641: 
non* 3. Olhar ciassaa mar lad Ntrough USPS: none. E. Free 
distrlbutlor outaMe tha man {carriar and other maaria): 3.093 F. Total 
fra# dlsmbuUon (aumol ISd and tsa): a.tao.Q. Total distribution (turn 
of 15c and tSf): M.8S3. H. Coolas not dlsli«utaa: 30,105 I Tbial 
(sum ot tSg and h): 85,758. J. Piroent psM and/or raquaatad eireu- 
iskon (iSc dividsd by iSg kmaa 100): 943%. IS. Number of oopiss of 
wigla issue pubksned naaraat the fling dale. A ibiai numbar of Gcptaa 
(Nat Praaa Run), go.tzs B: PaM Ocuiation. 1 Paktoaqueatad 
outakta-couMy mall subaeriptlons stated on tom 3541 (meiude 
advertiser’s proof end ekchimga oopiee): 49,395. 2. Paid in-counly 
aubaenpbone attfad on tomr 3641: none 3. Sales through oaaiam ind 
c«rriars. straat vendors, counter sales, and other non USPS paid 
dUIrtbutlon: 7.923.4. Other ciaaaet marled thfou^ the USPS: none. C. 
Tbial paid and/or requested drculaUon [sum ol 15B(1), (2|, (3), and (4)]: 
67,318. D. Frea dlstribiitlon by mall: i. Outside-counTy as (tatad on 
form 3641 64. 2. trxounly as stated on lorm 3541: none. 3. Other 
ctaasat mailed thnjugh USPS none. E. Free diaatbuiion ouWda me 
mak (carrier and offiar maana): 2,740. F. TbBJ free daiittuiion laum ol 
ISO and 15a): 2,803.0. Tesal disira>uM>n (si«n onsc and 151): 60,121. 
H. Coplaa INI datrtbulad; 30,006. I. Tbtal (sum of 1$g and h): 00.126 
J. Paicenf pak) and/or rsquaetad ekriiiallnn [iSc dividsd by 16g imas 

100): 96.3%. 1A Pi8)kcaW>n ot Slalamanl ol Osmeranp. Mant^amsnc and QrcuMon will be prmtad m me January^abruary 2007 mua ol 
mapubkoallcm. 17. i ca^ that the staMnenls made by ma above are 
corraol ano compieM. Wlklam J. O'Donnsk. Pubksnar 10-1046.

Specializing in Service

High Pro/if Potential
Your wholesale source and manuf^turer 
of cast aJuminum lighting, fixtures, 
and furniture. We reproduce original cast 
iron parts, build molds, and specialize 
in custom work.

Write for our catalog featurit^ illustrations 
of more than 160 of our available 
products ($4.00 fee).
298 Leisure Lane 
Clint. TX 79836
800-253-9837 Fax:915-886-2890 
wwvi^.akexteriors.com

Circle no. 275

Screen & Storm DoorsTH^ |[7i=| LINI75^y 
^HINn ^2A\F71Ny * Mahogany

* Custom sizes
* Tempered glass
* 55 styles

THIS FINE HANO-PAINTEO PORCELAIN IS BASED 
ON A 1914 DESIGN BY IDA LINDSEY GRIFFITH

Send $3 for a catalog
K A\

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112 
Dept OHl

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
www.urachitoaewoodworks.coin

Circle no. 97



Exhibits, Workshops & Demonstrations
6REATER PORTLAND LANDMARKS

HOTSE
TRADE
SHOW

V

MARCH 17-18,2007
SATURDAY 9-S, SUNDAY 10-4

University of New England 
716 Stevens Ave. ■ Portland, Maine

GREATER PORTLAND LANDMARKS 
www.portlondlonflnKirks.erg

For more information, please call (207) 774-5561

Circle no. 365
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find f f' here

Heads Up! pp. 46^9
Sources for wall repair and finishing products an 
listed on p. 49. • Colonial Revival papers ani 
those of the Arts and Crafts era arc listed at tlJ
Design Center at oldhouseinteriors.com Go t 
Walls & Ceilings. • Oatmeal and tapestry pape 
are available from Charies Rupert Designs: 250/59' 
4916. charlesrupert.com

Italian ViNo pp. 53-57
Wallpapers and frieres from various coUcctioi 
(notably Fenway and Neoclassical) of Bradbury 
Bradbury Art Wallpapcn. Benicia, CA: 707/74( 
1900, bradbury.com • Andques from Capitol FI 
Market, San Jose, CA: 408/225-5800 p. 57 B,id 
tub from The Plumbery in Elk Grove, CA:916/36‘ 
2284, plumbery.com

I

Morris Today pp. 63-69
Morris wallpapen shown are fiom Morris & Con 
pany by Sanderson; 212/ 319-7220, sanderMi 
online.co.uk • Imported Morris papers and fa 
rics by mail order fiom Charles Rupert l>esigi 
250/592-4916, charlesrupert.com • Morris-i 
spired designs also available from Bradbury & Bra 
bury Art Wallpapers.The Morris Collection: 707/74 
1900, bradbury.com P- 64 Architect: Sand 
Vitzthuin, AIA. Montpelier, VT; 802/223-1806 
Interior design and rugs; Michael FitzSimmoi 
Chicago: 312/787-0496, fitzdccarts.com • Repi 
Sricklcy furniture available from L. & J.G. Stic 
Icy: 315/682-5500, sdckley.com

Seminars • Antique Show • House Tours • Book Signings • Craft Demonstrations • Small Group Discussions •

--v’

111 .

1111

'Sjm..
■ IMS JP

•'X

« 20th Annual 
Arts & Crafts Cdnference and Antiques Show

I ■■■

Grove Park Inn Resort and Spa « Asheville, NC • February 16-18 
(828) 628-19 L5 • arts-craftsconference.com

• Contemporary Craftsfirms Show • Educational Exhibits • Book Club • Books, Magazines & More •
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WINDOWS ^y^FRANCE
ANO BBVONO MMOTAWI^^:^TILEWORKS

^ine £uioptan lace and accessolies 

^ the keait of yoa\ k

. ■;

i
ome

888.273.7377 ’.j '

www.windowsoffrance.com

r " -f.
6542A Lower York Road New Hope, Pentisylvania 18938

i.

Tr«« yMntdH te dw uramaie li bunretm imoiryl
VEHA Electric Towel Warmers

With its unique construction and classic design the Vehu 
Electric Towel Warmer looks great in any room where you 
want to have warm, dry towels, including bathrooms, workout 
rooms, or rooms adjacent to hot tubs, saunas or pools. HANDCRAFTED

ART TILE FOR
VTRT3024E 
30.4"*23.6‘ 
2Mwans 
8O0 6TIJH
$395.00

VTRT4a24E 
45.6* X 23.6" 

300 wans 
1200 8TUH 
$460.00

INSTALLATION
AND GIFTS.

24 hlR Timer availiible for an aditiioiul SIO.OO

Windy Ridge Corporation 
Tamworth,NH 03886 

1-800*639*2021 • www.veha.com

IA FOR CATALOG CONTACT

www.motawi.com 1734.113.0017 

Circle no. 316
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. ongoing; '
NEXT DEADUNE 
f JUNE 15™ - 
a, 2007 Jl

vill win a weekend 
)ackage in our home 
>ort: Gloucester, Mass., 

m Boston's historic 
Jorth Shore, and will 
>e featured in the 
Jovember issue of 
)ld House Interiors.

CONTEST
In past ten years, readaiRhave shown us a kitchen island based on the work 
English manor... a personal wall mural in the style of Rufus Porter... a colorful house with 

botTowmga from Swedish Arts and Crafts. Do you have furniture, or even 
a “new old house" that was inspired by something out of the past?

AN ONGOING CONTEST: SEND PHOTOS OR JPEGS TODAY 
1, A reader’s project along with an image of the “inspiration" will appear on the back page 

of every issue. 2. The annual grand-prize winner will show us a whole houseful of inspiration.Sponsored by:

/ ENTER ONLINE OR BY MAILMINWAX > HERE’S WHAT TO SEND:
• Photographs or jpegs of your project • At least one image of what inspired it [ft can be a photocopy 
from a book, etc.; we'll handle permission to use the image.) • Two or more paragraphs desaibing the 
project: the inspiration(s) for it your intention and rationale, and the work you did. • Your name, full 
street address, phone number and email address [for editor's use only], the age and style of your 
house. • A photo of your house’s exterior other photos that provide context [optional].

Questions? (978) 283-3200; info@oldhou8einteriors.com 
Go to oidhousainteriors.rom [Contest] for a checklist

pjPENATION

n!JJIQNL!VIM<j.CQn
MAIL TO:
Old-House Interiors. Inspired By Contest; 108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

EMAIL JPEGS AND INFORMATION TO;
letters@oldhouseinteriors.com [subject unE: inspired byj

bO^NpOlNTl
tASINETRY^P



I N S PIRI D BY

BELOW: An article on 
readers' kitchens in our 

November 2000 issue 
inspired both the design 

approach and the turn* 
of'the'Century style in 

the Rees kitchen.

had functioned as a pass-through toITH ITS METAL cabinets 
and vinyl flooring, the 
kitchen in our 1897 

house had begged to be replaced 
using woodwork, countertops, and 
details more in keeping with the 
house. From mounds of decorating 

and remodeling magazines, news
paper clippings, and books, there 
emerged the perfect focus for our 
project in your November 2000 ar
ticle “Authenticity Works.” Taking 
a cue from the Warners and their 
kitchen [shown above, left], we found 
that the panels behind an original 
oak breakfront in our dining room

w the kitchen. [The Warner kitchen
that inspired the Rees family is, very
appropriately, in an 1896 house also

in Illinois. -F.D.]

We used the details of the din
ing-room cabinet to unify the de
sign of the new kitchen. First we re
stored the pass-through with its orig
inal sHding doors. Our cabinetmaker 
looked to the old doors and draw-

ABOVE: The rediscovered pass-through 
at the Rees house is evident beneath 
new kitchen cabinets that were based 
on the dining room's oak breakfront 
[shown, with doors closed, in inset).ers of quarter-sawn oak to match 

grain and color for the new cabi
nets. Two seK of g^ass doon allow 

access from both sides. —lynn and

DOUG REES, RIVER FOREST, ILLINOIS

FOR INFORMATION on Submitting 

your project for the Inspired By 

Contest, see page 97.

uu>-HousB iKmioas (tssN 1079*3941) VOL. xiu, NUMBik I b published six times per year ibr ti(i by Gloucester Publisher). io8 East Mam Street. Gloucester, MA 01930- 
Telephone (97S) 183-3JOO. Subsenpoons m Canada are (33 per year, payable in U3- funds. Penodicab posage paid at Gloucetier, MA 01930 and additional mailing ofikes. K»tma(cer. send addn-^s 

changes to Old*HouK Intenon, RO. Box 5O009. Boulder. CO 8033^-6009.

• Ok SNIMeR, HEDRICH tUSSINa (LiFTl 
COURTItY HOMEOWNtHS (HIOHT • INSET)96 JANUARY I FEBRUARY 2007



The Highest Quality ~ The Lowest Toxicity

ymcrired Tung Oil Wood Finishes 
• Floors, Walls, Cabinetry Fine Furniture 
e on any Wood or Porous Stone 
■mulated for Interior and Exterior Applications

Sutherland Welles Ltd.® 
toll free 800-322-1245 

WWW. tungoilfinish. com
Circle no. 136



GO BACK IN TIME.
Experience the timeless craftsmanship of an earlier age with a modern twist. 
Rejuvenation offers a wide variety of early to mid-twentieth century light 
fixtures, many of which are now Compact Fluorescent compatible. By 

utilizing state-of-the-art electronic ballast technology, our selection of 
Compact Fluorescent lamps provide increased energy efficiency with 

design compromises. Now you'll be able to meet environmental 
building standards without sacrificing period authenticity. To see 
over 500 early to mid-twentieth century light fixtures and house 
parts, or to learn more about our line of Compact Fluorescent 
fixtures, cal! 888-401-1900 or visit rejuvenation.com. We'll be happy 
to send you a free catalogue or specifier's binder.

no

TAKE ENERGY EFFICIENT BULBS WITH YOU.

'IVEJllVEflATION
Manufacturer of period-authentic lighting 

Cirde no. 10


